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SPIRITUALISM A REVELA.TION. . . 
BY JAMES B. TETLOW. 

THe title of my paper is a little unfortunate. I confess it 
has too many precedents to give it the air of originality, or 
the sweetness of youth. "Revelation, pooh 1 Why, the 
world for measureless time has gone mad over revelations, 
and have they not all proved false and unreliable, from 
Buddha to Joseph Smith 1 To talk of a new one in this 
la.tter half of the nineteenth century is sheer madness." Don't 
be in a hurry. Look at the matter fairly, and see if an old 
word may not have a new signifioance. The dictionary 
definition is: Revelation-" The aot of revealing or making 
known." Just look at that, it beats the· Rosicrucians. Rev-
elation is alwa.ys young, it oannot get old. The same sun 
shines eaoh day and all the year round, but you never get 
the same rays twice. Thus every day we get the sun and 
every night the stars, but daily and nightly, do they not 
bring us fresh revea.lings 1 To the open. soul Nature is 
hourly a new revelation, unless we olose the avenues of 
inspiration. The world from untold years has had its 
Hashes from God. Men have deemed fit to pen into books 
what their eyes have seen, and left the reoord .for other ages 
to read. To the sightless never Il. ray of truth is rev·ealed. 
Darkness, and ever darkness. Around the word "revelll:tion" 
there has grown a rubbish heap. We have thought that to 
receive revelation, a God must speak, verbally, and in our 
language. Beoause we have neither seen nor heard "the 
word" we have deemed a revela.tion impossible. Friends, 
let us get rid of oant. Books have oeased to be saored. . 
Nothing is too saored now for honest inquiry. We want to 
know why 1 The age is sceptioal. Scepticism is good, but it is 
not the best. The highest hours of a man are when trust 
and truth lead him forward. Soeptioism knows no road, and 
growls at any who dare say they have found one. Soepticism is 
a brake, an ioeberg, a wet day, a oold morning, a sickly'friend; 
a black oloud on a summer's day, a sharp word from a friend; 
yet sceptioism is useful, it stops us from r.unning away from 
ourselves, and· prevents our being lost in the wood, but it 
stops growth. Where soepticism dwells love never finds·a 
home .. Contentment went out at the window when sceptioism 
came in ·the ·door. Soeptioism I move on, please; we want 
to know, and whilst are here we oannot learn. 

What has all this· to do with Spiritualism 1. We shall 
see by.and-by, at present we are seeking a revelation. 

BOOKS NOT SACRED, BUT USEFUL. 
Let us open our eyes. We said books were not saored; 

they are not) but are often useful. They are the landmlLrks 
of a nation's life.. The finger-posts to the oity of knowledge, 
the beacon-light to the storm-tossed sailor. They are the 
?ld man of experience ready to teaoh the young man of 
Impulse. We have olosed our " sacred" books and opened 
our books of science, those reoords of God to hungry men. 
When a man requires God he will not find him in a book. 

. Som'e men have found Him fn. plaoes,· and 
means. . Remember, revelation IS u the· act of makIng 
known"- the consciousness· of ·Ii FAOT. The more we know 
of facts the mo're ·re.velations come to us •. What a revela.-· 
tion . is to a ·ohild, th.e ooean· .to a landsman,· the 
woods, bills, dales, and waters to the oity arab,· and the rap 
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upon a table to Ii soul hungry for· truth-yes, to 11.. soul 
hungry for truth. The riohest foods are poor temptations 
to the full stomaoh.· "As the hart panteth after the water" 
is the beauteous simile of the Psalmist, but its beauty lies 
in the thirstiness of the hart. A world full of revelations is 
valueless to the soul that is oontent. Let us not forget this. 
The internal condition must ever be the opposite of the 
external, or no action takes plaoe. We must need, or help is 
no use. The Biblical statement is true-" Though one rose 
·from the dead ye would not believe." The Spiritualist has 
received· a revelation, but he cannot reveal it to another, 
He oan only say, "My brother, I have heard sounds, seen 
sights, and been conscious of facts that are revelations to 
me. If thou art desirous I can point out a way by which it 
is possible thou mayest reoeive also; but I cannot say, 
though thou shouldst obtain what I have received, that 
unto thee a revelation shall be made known. Remember, 
the eagle oan pierce the sky and at the sun, yet the 
same light would blind the eyes of a man. The constitution 
of our minds is not similar. We see not through the 
same· experienoes. Our mind, education, and general 
conditions of being are diverse, and faots do not impress all 
alike. All we oan do is to tell thee what we have obtained, 
and if thou art on our line of oonsciousness, we doubt not 
thou wilt see with the same ray of light, and our thoughts 
shall be one. This is all we oan do. The faot and thee 
must do the rest" 

The force of a revelation lies in its newness. Facts are 
ever new to him who sees them for the first time. Colum· 
bus sailed the seas and found the West Indies. Amerigo 
Vespucci sailed west and found new land, but it was old land 
alld had been found before. Nevertheless, the way had been 
lost, and our thanks are none the less due to those men who 
re-opened to us the gates of the West. 

When we look over the fields of science many reoent 
discoveries are but revealings of long lost faots. ·Modern 
Spiritualism comes to us in this sense, it is 

A RENEWAL OF AN OLD REVELATION. 

Its truths are old ones reburnished. Bnt we must not 
ignore it on that acoount. If its revelations are new to 'Us 
they have all the foroe of originality. The alphabet is 
anoient, but to every child it is a revelation. The 
of mechanics come to us from afar, yet every Dew machine 
reveals them afresh, and so through all forms of life and 
thought. The principles that make worlds fl:re found in 
a drop of water on any hedgerow. 

Faots are Nature's revelations. Nature has boundless 
stores waiting for whosoever will to find· them. . Some 
people .. ha.ve a fad that no one but.soientifio men, 
aocordmg to the sohools, are .able to tQ receIve 
revelations. If these people only knew how little the ·world' 
really owes to soientists, and how muoh to the non-sohool-
men they would be surprised. Had the world been 

by the great ones (7) much of man's progress 
would not have been mllde. What do the world's records 
say 7 Where. -is the soientifio that would contain the 
names of· Prtestley, Morse, Arkwrtght, Hargreaves, Cromp-
ton and Stephenson when they first made known the facts 
that modelled a world and ohanged its 1 In what 
rank of sooiety were Homer, Shakspere, Burns· and others 
when they penned their deathless thoughts1 The world's 
greatest an4. have. ever .b.eeI:1. they .who 
lowly. The "hul;>"· ,have mostly. been· In' the 
shade. Faots are fQr everybody.· No ·one a monopoly.· 
of judgment.and sight. . . ... ... , 

Our Boientifi"o friends are sometimes at ff),ult. . 
pavy pooh-poohed the. idea. of .liglJ,ting streets . 

. .. 
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gas I The ·scientifio report in ·regard to gold ·in . 
was" not to be found,"· yet the unscientific .dug It up. 
With regard to the faots of Modern SpmtualIsm, some 
soientists· pooh-pooh them, and report, not. to . be found-
yet the lowly workers have the run of the mme. 

DOOTORS DIFFER. 
In a leoture delivered in Hulme Town Hall, Deo. 8th, 

1871, Dr. Carpenter said: "I have had to come to the con-
clusion that whenever I have been permitted to employ such 
tests as I should employ in any: scientific investigat.ion, there 
was either intentional deception on the part of mterested 
persons, or else on .the part of persons. who 
were very sober-mmded ana ratIOnal all ordID:ary 

. ·affairs of life." . How delightfully simple IS thIS 
Deceiver and deoeived I Hear another soientific gentleman: 
." In the face of this overwhelming mass of evidence, what 
are we to think of the sense or the logio of those who tell us 
we are all decei ved 1" (A. R. Wallace.) It seems the doctors 
are not agreed. . 

. Dr. Carpenter, in the lecture I have quoted, said: "Take 
the case of table-turning. . . . Spiritualism, in sO?Ie degr?e, 
arose out of table-turning." Dootor, you are deceIved agam. 
You must have with an attack of "unconscious 
oerebration "·and "reflex nervous action," or you would never 
have that sentence. Here we have the scientist· 
trotting out his lecturing on delusions, whilst he. i.s 
deluding himself and others with his own ignorance. SPIrI-
t.ualism sprang out of the of. man! and came to 
meet the hungerings and thIrstmgs of hIS belOg. It was, 
like many benefactors to apparently a.n 
accidental discovery. If Kepler had not dIscovered hIS 
three laws; and Euclid had not laid down the principles of 
geometry, and evolved his theorems; and N had not 
studied the laws of falling bodies, then apples might have 
contin·ued to fall ere Newton had joined sidereal gravity and 
falling apples, and so given the world the knowledge of the 
principles of gravity. Spiritualism came because facts had 
paved the way. It came because the spirits meant it should 
come. It is here because the world needs it. It was more 
than the frolic of a child that led to the expression, " Now, 
Mr. Splitfoot, do as I do," which opened wide the portals of 
death. Spiritualism is an inherent fact of human life. Its 
forces are the forces of humanity and nature. Its principles 
are the laws of life, and whosoever would learn its truths 
must learn of man. To man then we turn. 

Anton Mesmer revealed to the world the fact that man 
had a nerve fluid which he could projeot from himself to 
control others, and that a fluid of a similar character existed 
in mineral substances. The similarity of animal magnetism 
and universal magnetism was very clearly proved by a series 
of experimentl:l by Baron Reichenbach. The French scientists 
recognised it iu their report in 1831. Prufessor Crookes, in 
his investigations with Home and others, also demonstrated 
the existence of this force, .which is the agent employed by 
the spirits in producing the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
Twenty years ago, when Crookes desit'ed to read the results 
of his labours before the Royal Society he was refused, 
showing that our 

SCIENTISTS WERE PREJUDICED IGNORANT. 

Are they so now 1 tiot altogether! Is it JIot commouly recog-
nised that telepathy is and if true, how coines it that 
my thought can, by direction of will, travel to another 
person if there is no fluidic counection between us1 
Spiritualism has revealed facts which scientists, under another 
name, are striving to absorb into their system of thought, 
but do nQt acknowledge whence they came. If" thought 
transference" were impossible many· of the phenomeua of 
Spiritualism could not occur, but we know it is possible. 
Stone walls cannot resist it; all nature is open to its inour-
sions. We ought, therefore, to make our deductions. Given 
a stone wall and two skulls, with two brains; given that 
thought will travel through the wall from skull to skullj given 
that two thinkers ex.ist: given only one skull and no stone wall 
but a spirit operator, is there less of a miracle to be performed 
in the transmission of thought in one case thanin the other1 If 
S,), then surely the last one is the lesser. Then, in the name 
of common what is there absurd in the supposition 
that SJ.llt·j ts. can men to aud act .. The i)er-
. farmance of flU act that scientists of to-day recognise a.s a 
. factor or N atui'e ·be t:ou·rited as a. revelation ·and as a· 
truth not. to be . . . 

. The phenoinena. of Spiritualism ma.DY and varied, 
demanding the of a variety of gifts. Let us cite 

. .' 

them-clairvoyance, clairaudience, trance-speaking, inspira 
tion, impersonation, branching off int? ID:any form,S of 
physical power and rappmg, 
moving of objects, materiahsatlOns, slate-wrItlllg, photo-
graphy, and psychometry" &0. powers are 
tions, new facts not recogmsed prIOr to Modern SpIrltuahsm. 

IT IS TOO LATE TO BAY THEY ARE NOT TRUE. 

A. R. Wallace says: "It is in the midst of this nine-
teenth century world of a is highly 
grossly materialistio or pantheistlO, or IdealIstIo, that Modern 
Spiritualism has fallen, a a. clear sky, 
emphatically demonstratlllg .t4e actIOn mmd WIthout a?y 
material and the exertIon of force WIthout any materIal 
body, and that by means of a vast amount ?f constantly-re-
curring facts, which have forced themsel ves upon all classes-
men of science, men of religion, men of. business. r t is in the 
most materialistio epooh of .the world's history, in the midst 
of a society which prides itself on discarding all superstition, 
and basing its belief on the solid of ,PhYSical 
science that this new and unwelcome VISItor has llltruded 
itself. maintained a vigorous existence for more than 
forty' years-has made its way into every civilized country 
in the world, has an extensive literature, a large number of 
papers, and hundreds of organised societies; counts its con-
verts by millions in all kinds of society, among the cro'wned 
heads and aristocracy, and those who occupy the highest 
ranks in science, literature, and philosophy, as well as among 
the masses, while in hosts of individual cases it has done 
what no religion has been able to do-convince the sceptic 
and the agnostic and the hardfaced materialist of the reality 
of a spiritual world and a future life." Is it needful for me 
to quote more 1 Need I make furtfer assertions 1 A system 
of facts that can do what one of England's most gifted 
scientists affirms it has done is a system worthy of all 
recognition, and no persoll who associates therewith lleed 
feel ashamed at the child of their adoption. 

Spiritualism concerns itself with more than mere scientific 
facts. It has built a philosophy and a religion. The Spiri-
tualist has been happy to learn that his friends are not dead-
that the music of love has not been stilled for ever by the 
silent invisible visitor, but he has also desired to learn some-
what of the relationships of life and the condition beyond. 
He has not only found that death does not end all, hut that 
the laws of life are continuous. A new philosophy has been 
revealed. 

HEAVEN AND HELL. 
Once he was taught that he was an immortal creature, 

destined to endless bliss or woe, dependent upon his faith 
or faithlessness in the Christian's creed. That Heaven was 
a gift llot meritoriously obtained. Hell was a place of 
sulphur and flames, the habitation of fiends, and the eternal 
abiding place of the lost. But he learned in his inter-
communication with the spirits that they knew of no heaven 
of golden and jasper walls, with fountain, throne, 
harps, and songs, all as a· reward of faith. They did know 
of a heaven where souls were "at one" with each other-
where love found expression in deed. Where all humnn 
faculties could find employment, and where life was n 

. flowing stream and not a fossilized form. knew of a 
hell, not of sulphurous flames, the home of endless pain and 
tortured souls, but the state of remorse, of fiery memory, 
and hungering sense of unrequi.ted wrong. Man had been 
told of an impassable gulf between the two worlds. That 
death was a sealed lock, that no power of pain or pity could 
ever break. Once over the stream, Charon's boat ne'er 
bro·ught him b,wk. Unalterable as the laws of the Medes 
and Persians was his state. When, however, he heard from 
the spirits, they assured him his state was not fixed, that 
evolutioll was a law of spirit us of matter. That as he had, 
by good desires evolved into deeds, attained a better condi-
tion of life upon the earth, so the same law found its force 
and power in the land of spirits. Deeds are the measure of 
God's power, whether in time's loom or eternity's garment. 

Spiritualism is a revelation. It has given man knowledge 
of a new force which callnot be measured by the limited 
applioation that it has up to the present received. By its 
agellcy, of vl.j.rious degrees weighr· have been 
moved, timc and space have beeu largly a!lnihilated, and by 
its use channels of intelligent communication ·have been 
opened up between "the Two "\Vodds. III tLe application of 
this force new combinations of matter have t.aken pluce, 
·revealing that mati's present of chemical energy 
is. ;ch,ildish compared to the ultimate. possibilitie·s to be 

.. 
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realised. Through its agency has learned of undreamed 
powers such as clairvoyance, clairaudience, and psychometry" 
and varied forms of medial power, in the exercise of 
which he has availed himself of a force which hali! 
him to make a mightier discovery than that of Columbus-
a world within a world, a world over a world. Here is 
Spiritualism's mightiest revelation, a solution to the many 
problems and bungerings of human hearts and heads 
demonstrating that ' 

DEATH IS ONLY AN INOIDENT IN LIFE, 
an open portal through which man the spirit walks to a 
wider and possibly fairer world, where his faculties of mind 
and sympathy can realise higher. and surer' where 
the dreams of this life find their fruition, and where his 
brightest hopes have source and. attainment. . rrhis 
knowledge is a consolation, surpassing all previous theories 
and speculations. Torturing fears have fled, a'nd joys have 
come instead. Our theological friends have spoken of hope, 
of the probability of re-united families. What is hope to 
knowledge-to certainty Hope is a beauteous flower, a 
divine intuition; without it man would be a frail creature'. 
With it' he is led from despair to success. Buoyed up with 
its influence mountains melt beneath hit:! touch, and oceans 
vanish before his sight. Hope is man's beacon light through 
a world of toils and troubles, woes, and disappointments-a 
morning starry prophecy of the coming day. Hope, in the 
presence of knowledge, is a frail empty casket; a foggy 
morn before a rising sun. Hope is a will-o'-the-wisp, ever 
beckoning forward-leading, we know not where-stirring 
our souls to new effort, but torturing us with anticipations 
unattained.; but knowled'ge is the revealing angel, who 
makes manifest, and gives us power. Hope is the lone star 
at midnight, but knowledge is the noonday sun. Know-
led'ge then is what we desire; and in the revelations of 
Spiritualism we find it. Here our hopes are swallowed up 
in certainty. Our fears are dead in joy. Death, the terror 
of the past, has donned the garment of life. For ever his 
sword has fallen; his ghastly features have become clothed 
with beauty: the king of fears has become an angel of 
liberty. Mighty is the transformation, glorious the free-
dom. "Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and he that 
getteth understanding." 

• 
SPIRIT IDENTLTY.-STRIKING PROOFS. 

DURING our early investigations of Spiritualism we had many 
startling proofs of the nearness to us of relatives and friends 
who had passed a way, but one of the most convincing tests 
was given by a spirit of whom we had not the slightest 
knowledge prior to his introduction to us from the spirit side 
of life. It very often happens that the best tests come un· 
expected and unsought for, and it was so in this case. Seated 
at supper one evening in my house, my sister and her hus-
ba?d (who was medium), along with my wife and I, 
belllg the only persons present, as we were finishing our 
meal the medium was suddenly controlled by the spirit of 
an elderly man, who gave full name, also name ·and number 
of street and house in which he had lived, occupation, length 
o,f time since he had passed away (13 years), and other par-
tlCulars. It may be stated that we were all, including the 

very sceptical at that time, so we determined to 
make inquiries in the district in which he claimed to have 
lived, concerning the truth of the statements given, with 
the result that they were verified in every particular. The 
same spirit controlled very .often afterwards. . 

On another occasion the saine medium, who had been 
controlled by my father many times previous to this occur-

saw him clairvoyantly, and heard him clairaudiently 
give a message in German (my fat.her being able to speak 
that fluently). The. medium got pencil and paper 
to wl:lte the message down, but could not do so on account 
of bemg unable to spell the words (knowing nothing of the 
language). He then saw the message written in the air, and 
from that he copied it. To test the matter, a copy was sent 
to gentlemen familiar with the language, with-
out glvmg the source from whence it had come, with the 

. request .to .the which they did, both. the , 

. translatIOns being substantially the same. .. :'" 
" These and. other' similar facts obtained in my own family 

me' and .the· other witnesses of the reality. of 
and my only reasol:,). for them 0lJ:' record. 

IS that may encou.rage others ip. their sea.roh for truth. 
. N. J!. N. 

• .. '. 

BY THE WlLD CORNISH COAST,' OR, RETRIBUTION. 
(Prize Story No. I.) 

BY w. A. OARLILE, ESQ., BIRMINGHAM. 
CHAPTER XI. 

'YHEN we last saw Arthur he had gone out for a medita-
tIve row. . He had, however, mechanically guided his boat 
towards the place where he was to meet Mq,rkhain. The 
tide was at the full, and when he reached the entrance to 
the inner bay there was a perfect calm, where once he had 
seen such a. terrible exhibition of the power of the winds and 
waves. WIth a .fevy- gent.le strokes the oars he glided in. 
,He see. beneath the glassy surface the pointed rocks, 
but With theIr rugged edges softened by the refractions of 
the water. On each side of him the cliffs rose sheer for a 
hundred feet; with the shadow and sunlight playing over' 
·the roughened surfaces. .1far overhead he caught sight of a 
seagull sitting on a projecting ledge, and pluming its. grey 
wings in the sunshine. . Everything seemed to speak of calm 
and rest, and the stormy passions that had been raging 
within him felt the influence of the place, and folded their 
wings also. 

As he passed into the inner bay and saw the Manor 
House above him, a scowl returned to mal" his handsome 
features, but with a few more strokes of the oar his boat shot 
under the shelter of the overhanging cliff, and he saw it no 
more. 

Then he t.hought of returning, before the channel became 
impassable, but he recollected that he had to meet Markham 
at· this place in a couple of hours, and that if he went away 
now he wonld have to make a long detour on foot to reach 
it again, for he did not choose to pass near the inhospitable 
house above. 

So he made up his mind to stay. He then moved his 
boat to the shore, and attracted by the strange fascination of 
that wonderful passage, he climbed over the rocks and sat 
down to watch the turn of the tide. He took a leaf out of 
his pocket book, and tearing it into pieces threw it in and 
watched. There wa.s not a breath of wind, and the frag-
ments lay motionless, After a time they seemed to have 
moved, then he was sure of it, and a few minutes after they 
had moved away from him. Then slight ripples appeared, 
and the dimples on the surface soon became sma:ll eddies, 
which spun round the corners of the rocks. Soon the drift 
of the current became more marked, and flecks of foam began 
to indicate the places where the rocks were hidden below. 
These began to "how above the surface, and as the tide raced 
out more and more swiftly, the murmur of rippling waters 
increased to a low dull roar, which rose with an ever in· 
creasing swell, as the rapids gathered strength and thundered 
through the pass. 

It was never known precisely why the two men entered 
the boat at all. In view, however, of what seemed to be the 
continual mysterious interferences with their plots, it was 
conjectured that when they met, they may have been dis-
turbed by some sound for which they could not a'ccount, and, 
suspecting listeners, have got into the boat and pushed out 
from the shore. They would thus have a clear outlook all 
round, and asthe overhanging cliff hid them from the view of 
anyone in the house above, they could not have obtained 
more perfect seclusion. 

But they had forgotten the drift of tht3 ebbing tide, which 
had impetceptibly drawn the boat into a position whence 
it could be seen from the terrace above. From that stand-
point Mr.' Harding and Philip saw it slowly gliding along 
with the tide, while the two men in. it· were so' in 
their conversation that they were taking no note of its move-
ments. 

Suddenly Mr. Harding grasped Philip's arm, and with 
white set face exclaimed, "Do you see where it is going 1 " 
Philip saw and shouted, and then both shouted again. But 
the projecting cliff turned aside the sound, and the noise of 
the. breakers would in any case have drowned it. The 
two took no note of the call even if they heard it, while 
their boat still crept nearer and nearer to destruotion. 

Mr. Harding and Philip jumped over balustrade, 
and, going to the edge of the cliff, shouted This 
'time . they. were heard, and the.men looked up, as ·"if w.ond·er-
ing what "it. me.ant, while boat crept still nE;la.rer. Then 
it gave a lurch, 'and t,hey sa,,! their danger,but it .. was too 
late. Seizing their oars, they strove to dra',V it 8:way 
froJ;ll that spot that so -fatally attraoted .It, but, tOll as they 
might; they could stop its drift. L 

• 
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was the first to realise this, and, throwing off· 
his coat·, he plunged into the water, hoping to save himself 
by swimming. Arthur sat still, as if speHbound, and to the 
amazement of the spectators he was not alone. 

In the stern sat another, but how she gut there neither 
could say. A motionless figure in red and black, she seemed 
to paralyse her companion, who sa.t gazing at her. . 

And still the boat sped on to Its doom, but now rockmg 
violently from side to side, as if it would shake off its burden 
80 as to speed the faster. A sea-gull down, its 
harsh cry was lost in the roar of the rapIds.· Then, WIth one 
last lurch the boat and its two ocoupants, if two there were, 
was swept with incre.dible speed into the jaws ·of death, and 
the spectators saw it nb more. . 

It might have been but lIsteners they 
could hear a wild, despairmg ory rIse above the nOIse of 
breakers, followed by a orash, as of the rending of wood 
upon the rocks. . 

Then they shook off the fear which had paralyzed them, 
and hurried down to the shore and along the rocks. But 

. was to be seen or heard except the rush and roar of 
the torrent which Beemed to oall aloud for fresh victims. 

They climbed over the rocks and along the sides of the 
cliff in the faint hope that Arthur might have been caught 
upon one of the jagged peaks. But was nothi?g 
there-nothing but the rocks and the ragmg water, whIle 
the sea-bird still wheeled screaming overhead. 

the sho·ck she had received, or some deeper grief But when' 
he looked at the calm smiling face, with its clear steady 
eyes, he was uncertain again. His medical knowledge had 
not enabled him to fathom the depth of a gaze that looked 
into eternity, nor could he tmderstand the ·calm gladness of 
a smile that was welcoming the King of Terrors himsel£ 

Then, when the flowers of spring were blossoming, and 
the earth was breaking into renewed life, the old lady passed 
over a shining bridge of sunshine to the courts above. No 
more wrinkled an'd faded, for all that was gone. No more 
weariness and pain and breaking of hearts there, for in all 
the bloom of.a glorious womanhood she sto04 among the 

. 
And those angels were her friends-the friends of early 

youth lost long ago, but who been n.aar her all the time, 
over her, and helping her on. They had kept her 

true to a noble ideal which she thought was embodied in 
her first love, but which they knew was shining Upon hel' 
from infinite deptl;l.s far away beyond him. She hail fancied 
that beauty lay in the crystal lens of the telescope, While 
they knew it lay in the blazing stars beyond. 

And now she could see .all this as well as they, and like 
them, she also stood waiting for the friends of her riper years. 
As the wind plays upon thtl sounding-strings of t4e harp, so 
she breathed into their souls wisdom and experience, that 
came to them in ways that they did not know. 

(To be concluded.) 

• 
They turned from that scene of grandeur and desolation, 

and slowly retraced their steps. Stooping down., Philip 
picked up a dark object, which proved to be Arthur's pocket-
book which he had carelessly placed in his pocket about an 
hour' before, and which had fallen out unlloticed. To show the reader-especially the theological one-the 

In after days, when they came to examine it wore condition in spirit life (for at least a time) of those Who 
minutely, they found disjointed words and jotted have gone to their long home deeply imbued with the idea 
down, as if at random. But, though unmtellIglble to that the "Holy Bible" was the all-in-all which was to save 
strangers, by them it was partially understood, and from it them in the eternal world, we here narrate one of many of 
they got such information as emphatically proves the strict our experiences with unique characters in spirit life, the 
accuracy of this tale. This anyone can judge for themselves evidence being given through our then medium, Mrs. J. 

THE SPIRITUAL CONSEQUENOES OF FALSE FArrH. 

by a comparison of the two. H. Oonant. 
Markham's body was never found, and some even went It was on a Sunday evening that we visited the 

so far as to affirm that he had been seen afterwards in medium's home, in company with her physician, Dr. Pike, 
.another part of the country. Whether this was true or not when an apparenUy old lady, by her voice and gestures, 
was never known with certainty. controlled. After looking at him intently for a while, she 

But abou t Arthur's fate there was nQ doubt. Three said : 
days afterwards his body was washed ashore a few miles "Aint this Dr. Pike 7" 
.down the COl\st. It bore no traces of injury. The auburn "Yes," he replied. 
curls still clustered about that pale brow and calm hand- "Well, I am surprised. Did not you practise medicine 
some face, as he lay as if asleep in the cottage to which they in Taunton some years ago 7 " 
had borne him. , , Yes." 

- PhiHp stood beside Ina and her father as they gazed "Well, I thought you were the man. You were our 
sorrowfully upon him. family physician, I remember." 

"It is well with ·him," said Mr. Harding, softly. " He "What is your name 1" queried the doctor. 
has been removed from a world whose temptations were too The name was duly given, when he said: 
strong for his imperfections. When progress ceases to be "I knew you well. You were a very pious woman, if 
possible to anyone here, God a.lters their surroundings so my memory serves me." 
that they may srill move upward. The laws of physical "Yes, I was, doctor, and I am just as pious now. But 
force draw no distinction between error and crime, and mete what troubles me the most is I have not yet seel). Jesus . 

. out the same· punishment to both, but the laws of mind I\re Don't you think, doctor, he was the only begotten Son of 
higher than those. In this world or the next, only if we God 7 " 
cling to evil do we suffer, for wilful wrong-doing and punil:lh- "No," was the laconic response. 
D;lent are inseparable j but ignorance is guided, and the "·Why, Dr. Pike, I am astonished 1 This is rank 
truth-seeker finds the light. Therefore he too, by struggle blasphemy I " 
and stress, will. rise to heights we know not oC' ." Oh, no, dear madam; he was .simply a good man, and 

Arthur waf:! buried· in the little ohurcbyard that over- taught many great truths, as be was a medium-as is the 
looks the red roofs of the village and the quiet bay. A rose lady you are in. control of at this time.'.' . 
tree leaned. over the grave, and in summer scatte:r;ed it B "Well, I declare I But, doctor, one thing more. I want 
scented petals over the green mound. The red leaves "f tu say that is stl'Ongly on my mind, and that is, ever since 
autumn clustered about it, and the drifting snows seemed tu 1 have been inhabitant of the spirit world-as you know, 
be whiter there than elsewhere. 1 was very pious-I have been oarrying the old family Bible 

But the deeply-veiled woman who often bent over the strapped on my back, or one just like it, I don't know whichj 
grave knew that he was Dot there at all. At the warm· and I have it with me now. But it is getting to be too heavy, 
breath of the spirit the cold materialism of her orthodoxy almost more than loan bear." 
had vanished. She now' knew that her handsome and " Why don't you lay it aside, then " we remarked. 
knightly Arthur had left for ever his earthly imperfections, " Oh I I can't. I would be lost if I did." 
and that now he was nearel' to her ideal. And beside him "No you wouldn't," said the doctor. "Drop it at once 
stood another Arthur in eternal youth, and his .outward right here, and you will soon see how much better you 
beauty was but the expression of the beauty within. "Well, I don't know but I will. Something tells 

And the new rev\3lation of the .. wo.rld that. that I had better do so." .. ... 
bad .come to ber, ran· all -that was beautiful· and true in her· .... And the· old left, . thanking· us for allowing her .to 
old taith. She that she might have· overvalued both come en 'rapport WIth our medium. . . 
ber Arth\lrs, but she knew that the. passiooate which . Some aft/ilrward she returned saying she was 
she bore. to them would draw them nearer to her spirit. happy·in mind,. and brought us her for opening her 

N ow was nearing tp,e half-open ga'tes. What, eyes to the true con,dition of the soul In the spirit Iand.-
wrong her no one knew. doctor said it was . JiuUter Colbll, Editor '.' .Raimer ot Liflltt.'! 

,. 

, .. 
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SOUND SENSE. 
'" WHY SHOULD WE DIE YOUNG 1 

BY F. A. ATKINS. 

IT is not always those "whom the gods love" who die 
young it is more often those who have practically committed 

by means of carelessness, ignorance, and folly. When 
a young man of people at the 
mysteri<ms workmgs of PrOVIdence. But a little care and 
common-sense would probably have saved him. Typhoid 
fever kills a promising youth, and there are pious remarks 
about" all things working for good." What intoler-
ablE; hypocrisy this is I 'rh.e practical Christian will 
not babble about the inscrutable decrees.' of Providence,. 
he will see that the drains are put right. A" mysterious 
Providence" has been made to' bear the. responsibility of 
thousands of deaths, which have been due to nothing else 
but the criminal carelessness of man. 

I think young men should have some little ambition 
about their physical condition. They should not be satisfied 
with feeling only or "pretty fit." They ought 
to be able to revel in vigour of body and buoyancy of spirits. 
By regular exercise, by proper diet,.and by carefully avoiding 
uolds, they should try to acquire a higher perfection of bodily 
health. . I don't suggest to any man that he should be 
"coddled," and doctored, and pestered with unnecessary 
medicine, but he should take reasonable' care of his health. 
All I suggest is vigilance, care, aud thought. It is danger-
ously easy to lose your health. You burn gas all day long 
in the office, the atmosphere is poisoned, the air is thoroughly 
bad, aud you naturally catch cold. You go to a crowded 
church, the windo'Ys are all closed to keep out the fog or 
damp, the place is unbearably hot and stuffy, and then you 
pass out into the cold night air, and the result is a ohill 
which takes weeks to throw off. 

A HEALTHY BODY NEOESSARY TO SPIRITU.A.J, LIFE. 

The question of health is not one to be lightly ignored. 
It affects our business, our thoughts, our temper, and even 
our religion. We may as well take care of our bodies, for 
they are houses in which we shall probably abide for many a 
long year, and they will be pleasanter to d well in if they 
are strong, healthy, and well.built, than if we allow them 
to become mere ramshackle, tumble-down affairs, always re-
quiring to be patched up, and yet never much better for all 
the careful repairing. A healthy body is of immense 
assistance to the development of a robust spiritual life. 
Indeed, an American preacher has gone so £iir as to declare 
that a strong stomach is next in influenoe to a clean heart. 
Where one man is crippled by hereditary or inevitable weak-
ness, hundreds are disabled merely by 'careless and unhealthy 
habits. Some of us have thought that we were doing the 
world a service by sitting up writing and thinking into the 
small hours of the morning, and we have had to pay the 
penalty, like all other fools who break nature's wise and 
beneficent laws, and then expeot that she will overlook the 
offence and forget to take her righteous revenge. A great deal 
of the morbid pietism which affiiots our ohurches to-day is 
simply the result of biliousness and indigestion. An hour's 
exorcise in the gymnasium will sometimes do· a man more 
genuine good than an hour's sermon from a feeble pulpiteer. 

When Mr. Gladstone and Lord Tennyson were at a great 
public dinner,' it was noticed that while the ex-Premier 
enjoyed hi!'! food with a keen relish, and laughed and chatted 
and told anecdotes with all his wonderful brilliance and 
a.nimation, 'fennyson was silent and sad and looked horribly 
bored with the whole affair. Now, our Poet Laureate is a little . 
the younger man of the two, and has done far less work. But 
Mr. Gladstone hat:3 made a wise and careful study of health. 
He has taken plenty of vigorous musoular exercise. No one 
has ever found him gouty, or mopish, or disagreeable. He 
is sound in mind, strong in body, kindly in disposition, 
boundless in energy, and he sets a splendid example to every 
white-faced, knock-k.need, and narrow-ohested young man 
who is ignoring the olaims of the hody, and forgetting the 
need which exists for physioal exeroise and reoreation-a 
need which is nowhere so pressing as in the artificial and 

Ffe 'of a great oity •. 
EXEROIBlD, SLEEP, AN:.Q ·OHlllEnFULNESS. 

. ' •. What, then, are some of the great -necessities of 
I wIll mention four. First'of ail, as I have already 
out, we must have The omnibus strike whioh' took 

. place Bome time ago did an immense amount of go04, be-
it suddenly revealed to a large' of lazy people . 

. . 

the delightful of a· long walk. men 
who had been in the habit of taking their 'twopenny ride 
down to the City every morning were compelled to walk, and 
the result was in every way beneficial It was seen in more 
robust health, a keener appetite, and the acquirement of a 
new and costless pleasure. Secondly, you must have tem-
perance if you don't want to die young. I once asked Sir 
Edward Baines, when in his 90th year, what advice he would 
give to young men to enable them to attain a healthy old 

.age. He replied that his experience confirmed the old con-
clusion that temperate habits, regular hours, and moderation 
in all. things were t4e best means. of preserving health and 
laying the foundations of a. happy" old age. He warmly 
rec9mmended, from over fifty experienoe, entire 
abstinence from the use of intoxicating liquors. Von Moltke 
also declared that his rugged old age was due to temperance 
in all things and plenty of open air exercise. Thirdly, I 
think careful attention should be given .to sleep. A young 
man wrote to me some time ago to say that, having made 
made up his mind to suoceed in life, he had begun to rise 
every morning at five o'clook in order to study languages. 
He also said-and I did not feel inclined to swoon with sur-
prise-that he felt very ill and would like .to know w4ether 
this was due to early rising. Now, I am not a doctor, but I 
felt no hesitation in telling my correspondent that he was 
probably committing suicide by a gradual but certain pro-
cess. I have read pretty tales about great men who could 
do with three or four hours' sleep, but then we are not great 
men, we are only ordinary mortals, and if we are to be 
healthful and strong, we require at least seven or eight 
hours of good, restful sleep. . If you want to get up at five 
go to bed at nine, and make up your mind.that all the self· 
righteous boasting of people who do without sleep, and all 
the exquisite tales of noble heroes who only slumbered 
twenty hours a week, shall never lead you to depart from an 
exoeedingly wholesome and necessary rule. If we all got 
niore sleep the lunatio asylums would not be so full as they 
are. 

And, in conclusion, 1 think that the general health is 
often promoted by a cheerful society. Look at 2 Cor. vii. 0, 
6, 13, and you will notice that, when Paul was "troubled 
on every side," when his "flesh had no rest,'" he was 
comforted" by the coming of Titus." What does it mean 1 
Simply this, that Paul was jaded and exhausted, out of 
sorts, and run down. And then Titus oame, and they had a 

pleasant, homely cha.t, and the grand old veteran felt 
all the better j his heart was happier, spirits brighter, 
alld his health became stronger by means of the unfailing 
tonio of a little cheerful society. It is often so. Friendship 
is a .wonderful sweetener of human life when it is pUre 
and generous and heroic.-Christiall, World. 

• 
THE RESURREOTION.-W e believe as Christians in the 

resurreotion of the body; we do not, of ·course, hold the 
crude ignorant notion that the mere material particles will 
be resuscitated, which may long ago have been blown about 
the desert, or in the magio oircles of Nature may have passed 
through a thousand other frames. We know that our 
glorified, our spiritual body, should be under oonditions 
wholly different from the material, and that God shall fashion 
anew this body of our humiliation that it may be conformed 
to the body of His glory.. I am not the judge, nor are you, 
nor feebleness j I am not oalled upon, nor are you, to 
dogmatise. 'fhe curtain hangs there dark as midnight, if 
thin as a spider's web. No mortal hand has lifted one fold 
of tha.t curtain j no whisper of mortat tongue has ever tltrilled 
from bell,ind ie. "Are there," you ask, "in the great forest 
of God no barren trees, no trees whose fruit is of rottenness 
and whose blossom gO'eth up as the dust, no trees over which 
hangs the menace, 'Cut it down l' " Certainly there are, 
and· oertainly, as long as sin and worthlessness oontinue, 
anguish will oontinue; and so long any soul 
remains alienated from God, so long It IS oondemned to-that 
outer whioh is alienation from God and where there 
is the weeping. and gnashing of I have held'. 
out to . corrupt, guilty, mean, and brutal'souls any .unwar;. .. 
,anted promise of universal Yet neither' is it auy . 

of mine .to menace them WIth a 
bodily·hell and of And' 
though we not dare to dogmatise, yet may: .. at. least 

. dare to hope for some Fa1'1·ar:. 

. . 
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THE REASO WHY. 

A CORRESPONDENT desires that we should explain "why 
Spiritualists so frequently and vigorously oppose orthodoxy,. 
and reject the Bible as an authority." . 

. E W" .. W" ALLIS. 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE COMPANY'S 

A REGISTERED OFFICE, AT 73A, OORPORATION. STREET, MANCHESTER. 

Spiritualists have mainly been educated in their youth 
on Christian' lines. rrhey have been trained to accept and 
profess the main 'of the Christian faith, and h.ave with 
pain and struggle' broken from their bondage. They now 

facts, recognise the beauty of universal principles, 
worship the good, and bow to the authority of Truth .. 

TERMS TO SOCIETIES. 
The nco 'Worlds will be supplied. at the 

6s. ; for ::i; 25 th/)o fa.vour of prompt 
BSue mOM ii W W Ilia to .whom all Cheques and' Postal Orders 

.. remIttances to· r. . bl' a 'Office Orders .on Corporation Street, shquld be paya e... . 

THE to ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD JS NOW 63 •. 6d. 'per 
annum in advance. t d er line Is for three lines. Cash with 

and cOD!lecutive insertions. . 

A 

GRAND DEMONSTRATION OF SPIRITUALISTS 
IN CELEBRATION OF THE 

FORTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
MODERN 

WILL BE HELD ON 

SATURDA. Y, JY..[ARO:a: 
IN THE 

Co-operative Large Hall, Downing Street, Manchester. 
, 

A TEA PARTY AT 4-30, 
FOLLOWED BY A 

CONVERSAZIONE AT 7 P.M.' 
SOLOS, SPEECHES, AND SOC[ABILITY. 

The fo]Jowing Mediums and Speakers are expected to bi) present :_ 
Mieses JONES and WALKER. Mesdames BAILEY, CRAVEN, 

GREEN SMITH and WALLIS. Messrs. J. ARMITAGE, H. B. 
BOARDMAN, W: JOHNSON, J. C. MACDONALD, J. J. 
(Editor of the Lyceum Banner), ROOKE, J. SWINDLEHURSI, 
J. B. TETLOW, W. WALKER, E. W, WALLIS, W. H. WHEELER, 
R. WHITE, G. WRIGHT, W. V. WYLDES. 

Chairman s. S. CH ISWELL, Esq. 
Admission by Ticket only for Tea and Oonversazione, Is. 

Tickets can be had at the various Societies, or at The Two 
Office, 734, Corporation Street, Manchester. bemg 
made for iome firat-clnss singing. Short Speeches (brIef, an.d 
brotherly) will be interspersed with Solos. A Happy Evenmg IS 
expected, will be .ensured i.f everyone is determin.ed to be happy 
and enjoy the proceedings. Chlldren under 12 half prIce. 

A NEGLECTED DUTY. 

THE Spiritualists of this district are about to perform .an act 
of duty which has been overlooked far too long-VIZ., the 
oelebration of the anniversary of the advent of the greatest 
religious movement of mo?ern alone 
can give evidence of man s contInued personal 
existence. It has flashed its revealing light into the dark 
places of the earth and banished the spectres of fear .. It has 
deoked the tombs with garlands of triumph and made golden 
with glory the path of progress into life supreme. It has 
brought' back our loved and lost, has wiped our weeping 
eyes, and planted the Banner of on which is insoribed 
the inspiring word IMMORTALITY, at. head. of our. army .. 
It has re-united The Two Worlds. WIth .ItS raInbow arch of 
beauty, where the with gladsome 
greetings. Its Religzo Plnlosopky of lIfe has shown the 
Better Wall of 

. BROTHERHOOD, FREEDOM, AND PROGRESS, 
and made us all into Progressive Thinkers. Like an eleotrio 
Light its brillianoy has well nigh dazzled us while it filled 
us with delight. Its Mediums, the prophets of the N 
Dispensation, are the heralds of the D<!/ybrea,k. of. a 
age when the sweet Oarrier Dove of angel mmistry wIll lead 
us into the Golden Wall of harmony and good-will. Why, 
then should we not rejoioe 1 Why not celebrat.e with glad 
hearts and smiling faces and happy tho':lght of kindly 
the return of the auspioious day when the spirits knocked at 
our doors and we let them in 1 the old bad deac.l past. 
bmy' its' deM.. . Let all .strife. bitterness cease ... ·.Let .us; 
as brothers and ilisters, UnIte' In fraternal gOOd-WIll and 
·sympathy 'and . spend a 'happy evening in honour of the time 
when the doors were -flung open, and· the all gels oamo troo'ping 
in to bring Ul)' lilld . , 

, . 

. , 
, . . . 

. " The effeots of' false teaching in youth are felt with 
disastrous results in- after years. . rrhe consequences.of false 

. theological beliefs on earth equally. painful to spirit-
people in their de-oarnate .conditIOns of eXIstence. 

Thousands of spirits have communicated with their mor-
tal friends 'and deplored the darkness of their spiritual state; 
have deno'unced tbe false hopes and misleading doctrines 
they were taught to rely upon while upo.n. earth. Their 
experienoes in the other world have' been VIVIdly portrayed. 
Keen disappointment and bitter suffering are the lot of those 
who. have depended upon the "saving blood." Theologic 
slavery and spiritual infatuation on earth imprison the soul 
in the life hereafter, becloud the vision, and hide the realities 
of that land of, light. Milliolls of spirits await "the 
Judgment Day," and look forward to "the Resurrection of 
the Body," and anticipate "the coming of the Lord," ex-
pecting to be caught up with him into ineffable glory in the 
perfect heaven of rest and enjoyment. Blindly, trustfully 
believing these things on earth, they have gone to the other 
world spiritual prisoners led captive by wrong ideas; their 
dominant thoughts and expectations blind them to the 
facts, and their prejudices and fears, lest they be led astray, 
hold them in the way of error. They have waited)ong in 
the hope of Glory, .and are still waiting. 

The awakening is sometimes rough. Frequently it is a 
long time in coming, but come it must to all sooner or later, 
and a bitter experience it will prove .. Better, therefore, that 
the theologic blinkers be removed here. Better that the 
bars be broken now. Better that the "Truth ", be made 
known before death. It is hard to break away from the 
cherished beliefs of a lifetime! It is hard that one half, or 
more, of one's time should be spent in learning what it takes 
the other half of one's time to unlearn, with pangs of regret. 
Yet it has to be done by those who have trusted 
broken reed of orthodox and dogmatic theology. Far better 
that one should pluck up these cherished but false ideas by 
the roots before entering into the other world, than go there 
a captive, to be bound by them and ensphered in the narrow 
cell of superstitious belief in a never-to-be-realised salvation 
by faith, and tortured for ages by a terrible fear of hell. 

When Mr. Stead was in Manchester recently, he addressed 
an assembly of theological students of various denominations. 
A young girl (Miss Janet Bailey, the only lady present) 
would been invited to exercise her olairvoyant powers 
had she found conditions favourable. During Mr. Stead's 
address she tried to ascertain the probabilities of suocess in 
the exercise of her" open vision." She saw Ii large number 
of spirits together, and requested her "guides" 
to ask th.em to take their places beside their friends. But 
none of the spirits present seemed to understand what was 
expected of them, or they were unwilling or unable. to comply, 
for they remained stationary, and her "gQide" informed her 
that they" could not" do as she wished. Knowledge ·giv.es 
power'" over there" as here, and this little inoident, artlessly 
related by Miss Bailey, indicated the law which has been 
frequently explained before, that the effeot of preconceptions 
on the spirit people is to limit their liberties. Thus the 
spirits attraoted to these theologioal students were in ignor-
ance of the fact of spirit communication and would, no 
doubt, have denied the possibility or the lawfulness of such 
interoourse, and could Mr. Stead have proclaimed the reality 
of such oommunion to those young men, and could Miss 
Bailey have had favourable conditions and given suocessful 
evidences of spirit presenoe, they would have let light into 
the and preached to the spirits in priso.n on 
and also III the . 
.' . It is for -this reason' that .we are opposed to the erro'neous 

.teachings and beliefs of orthodoxy. When an Archde.aoon 
Farra:r declares that po whisper of m'ortal tongue has. ever '. 
thrilleq frolll behind the .ourtain of death, he .is a." blind· II" 
lender on he " bliud,." We kuow 6thcr"'isf.. . 

'-
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When we are. asked to accept the exclusive teaching of a 
bygone inspiration and deny illuminations we refuse 
to O'ive our assent to any such claIm. 

b When we are asked to believe in one Divine Incarnation 
and reject the ever-recurring· Divine Incarnation in mankind' 
we decline to commit ourselves to such a fatuous dogma. ' 

When we are asked to credit a .record of spiritual expe-
riences as Divine, Authoritative, and Final; and are instructed 
to discredit our own Spiritual experiences an.d discard the 
records ofliving witnesses to the reality of Spiritual Guidance, 
we can only refuse to bow the knee to .the Idol which men 
have set up, and prefer to be "led by the Spirit" into know-
ledge of truth. We prefer to drink at the fountain rather 
than from man-made bllckets which have been filled from 
the stream.., 

We decline "therefore to be bound by other men's 
thoughts. 

We refuse to worship at the shrines they have set up. 
e reject their boasted infallible and authorita.tive 

revehl. tions. 
We oppose their false doctrines because we know from 

the living spirits themselves-who" speak what they know, 
and testify to what they have seen "-that to accredit the 
claims of orthodoxy and bow to its fetish is to voluntarily 
surrender one's spiritual birthright of liberty, to manacle 
the mind, and to blight one's p .. ospects of spiritual progress, 
power, and usefulness both here aud hereafter. 

The facts revealed by spirit commuuications must speak 
more loudly and be more aut.horitative than the supposi-
tions of men like Archdeacon Farrar, who denies that any 
light from beyond the tomb has ever been vouchsafed to 
mankind. We only wish that he and all our Christian 
friends could know the truth, and be marle free thereby. 

• 
THE SPIRI'rUALIST NATIONAL FEDERATION. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
As there Ilre a number of misapprehensions abroad in 
reference to the purposes and aims of the Federation, I would 

. be pleased to offer one or two explanations. It has more 
than once been stated and written to me that the Federa-
tion is formed for the benefit of certain speakers. So far it 
is true that the work has been done by a few VOLUNTARY 
workers WITHOUT pay, but the time is now come when these 
voluntary workers are desirous of comradeship, when more 
volunteers at the same rate of payment as those now at work 
are required. The Executive specially request for voluntary 
workers from all quarters. The work of the Executive is 
broadening; societies are beginning to feel its value, and as 
its work is better kno wn societies will more and more per-
ceive the necessity of the Federation. Those who are wil1ing 
t(\ help will therefore oblige by writing. me at once. Our 
common foeman is busy; for long he has had an open field, 
and but scant opposition. The time is ripe when we must 
don our armour and go boldly ou to battle. Courage, friends, 
courage. Let us have your help. 

The Federation is based lipon unity, freedom, and 
brotherly helpfulness. Its strength will not lie in individu-
alism, but in associated labour and thought. He who has 
an eye to the signs of the times must see that united efforts 
for the amelioration of the masses is the key of the situation. 
If Spiritualism be, as we claim it is, a reformatory and 
ra?ical movement, then we cannot ignore this important 
drIft of modern thought and action, and must recognise it in 
our midst. The Federation then is organised for the pur-
pose of united effort for common good to help where needed, 
break up soil wherever there is a probability of successful 
work, and cement the workers together for the common good 
of all, and not for the isolation and idolisation of any one-
all and each to be servants to one another. Whosoever then 
is needing our help and assistance, please make your case 
known to me, and it shall have our earliest and best attention. 

. is gliding by, and we shall have before long the ex-
pIration of the time when fees of affiliation or assooiation can 
be paid so as to secure a vote at the next Conference. All 
fees should be paid on or before the 31st March. Those few 
societies who- have affiliated and not sent their fee should do 
BO· at once; ·aiso,· those' sooieties -intend to join us ·for 
next Oonference, first Sunday in July, at Burnley, should. be 
uP, and doing.· N . is the accepted. time. .Remem in 
.UDlty there is strength. Two men Qf two 

for a. oommon end far more powerful whell' 
in cfi'()rt thnn when p.ellArateci,.·thongh JaQoul'ing for. . , ' . . , 

one aim. Th.is is to be seen if it only iifting . a stone; 
how much more when trying to lift humanity out of 

sp11'ltual darkness into light. Individual associaties, we 
want you. come over and help us. 

All SOCietIes and associates who have any motiou to lay 
before Conference would do well to take time by the fore-
lock, and get the matter into shape. Now is your time. 
Also to prove whether the organisation is for a FEW. Look 
round amongst your members, . and see· who is most fit to 
represent you, not only at Conference but on the Executive. 
The Exeoutive and officers are elective-yo'\ have the 
power-therefore· choose wisely and well who shall help you 
to do the most and· best work for the good of each and all. 

. JAMES B. TETLOW, Hon.· Sec. 
140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton. . . . 

• 
FAITH; IN IMMORTALITY. 

AN UNPUBLISHED LETTER. 
[THE following letter is in the possession of the Rev. F. E. 
Millson, of Halifax, to whose kindness I am indebted for a. 
copy of it, with an account of the circumstances under which 
it was written. It is an ample expression of Mazzini's faith 
in immortality, and as such cannot but be interesting to those 
who are seeking to develop the religion of the labour movement. 

faith is not dogma.tic belief, but grows in our hearts 
WIth the growth of our own moral experiences and victories. 
Such a faith was Mazzini's; nnd this is why he could say, 
" I do not believe in· any existing religion," nnd yet be such 
a profoundly religious man-one of the noblest of God's 
pr?phets. An Englishman who knew Mazzini intimately 
saId that he could discover no fault in him; and the tender 

. solicitude which runs· through· this simple letter will help us 
to understand something of the singular beauty of his 
character. Yet by so many in the world he tried to save he 
was regarded as a bloodthirsty revolutionist consumed with 
vanity. So we still stone the Prophets.-Editor of The 
Labour Prophet.] 
. During Mazzini's residence in London he met, at the 

house of a friend, a Y orkshireman-an old member of the 
Radical party, ami a Socialist of the school of Robert Owen-
in whose conversation he was much interested. 

A few weeks after this meeting, Mazzini was told that 
the man in whom he had been so much interested was in 
great trouble, having lost by death his only son .. Mazzini 
was much moved by this, and going quietly away from'the 
circle of his friends to another room, he came out after a while 
with this letter, requesting that it might be sent. After 
Mazzini's death, the recipient, who was not well off at the 
time, ·was visited in his shop by a wealthy man, who sought 
to purchase the letter from him. The shopkeeper replied, 
"Sir, if you were to cover my counter with sovereigns you 
should rrot have it." 

" My dear Sir,-Altl1ough we saw one another only onoe, 
there was still something springing from the heart in our· 
shaking of hands, which I have never forgotten; and now 
that you are plunged deep in grief, I remember it again, and 
feel as if I wanted to shake hands again and to tell you 'I 
do grieve with you. Be strong in soul. 

DEATH· IS A SACRED ?:,HING, 
and ougl1t to be felt as such. Keep sorrowful for the one 
you lose; but let not your sorrow be the dry, barren, 
atheistic sorrow of those who oannot look beyond this earth. 
It wonld be a degradation of both yonrs and .his own sou],' 

"-1 do not know what yo"u believe .or disbelieve· in. I do 
not believe in any existing religion, and cannot, therefore, be 
suspected of blindly following some tradition or educational 
influences. But I have been thinking, deeply as I was 
capable of, all my life, about our law of life. I had been 
looking for it throngh the history of mankind, and within 
my own conscience, and I have reached a conviotion, never 
more to be shaken, that there is no such thing as death; 
tha.t life cannot be without being for ever; that 

INDEFINITE IS THIll I.A. W OF LIFE; 
that every oapability, every thought, every aspiration given 
to ml;l mUl!t have ,its pr(l.ctical that we 
have ideas; thonghts, aspirations, wliich ·go·· far· beyond the 
possibilities of 'our terrestrial· life;· that thE\ very fact of 
our having them, and of our being unable to trace them to 
our senses, is a. pIoof thli.t they pome to us beyoud 
earth, and may be out of it; that nothing exoept 
forma of ·being perish here dow;; and that to thluk .that ·«14 

. .. ,. 
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THE PEOPLE'S . LETTER··.· BOX. die, because our form dies, is the same thing as to think 
that the worker is dead because his implemenu have been [The Editor will not be responsible for opinions published under the 
wearing out. above heading. Oorrespondents, though signing initials or nom de plume 

"Since that belief came to me, tested likewise by intellect must send their names and addreBSes to the Editor in token of good faith'. 
Anonymoui communications cannot be noticed. Harsh personalities must 

and heart, by mind and love, be avoided, and brief letters-to be as opportunity permits_ 
I HAVE LOST ALL- will be moat acceptable.] . 

IN A PRIVATE LETTER (from which we take the liberty of quoting) 
.a sister excepted-that was dear to me ill" my own country. Mr. A. F. Tindall writes: "Believe me, I am a sincere Spiritualist. Ali 
I grieved, al1d grieve still; but never despairingly. I felt I want is for Spiritualists to get out of their narrow groovism, to hear 
the sacredness of Death. I felt new duties of love arising all sides, to acknowledge there is truth mixed with falsehood in aU 
before me. I felt that I was never to forget the dear lost Make your paper free and impartial. If Spiritualism is to make 

way with the educated it must be broad j it cannot be a finality, but a 
ones; that I was to grow truer, more loving towards others, progressive revelation. We have held, in spite of all narrow bigotry, the 
more active in fulfilling my duties, for .their sake and mine. finest series of publio m,:etings at the Athenroum held for many years." 
I felt that they would grieve if I did not do so. I felt that ASH<:ROFl' "EPIDEMIo.-Mr: J. Eva?s, of 178,. Bl,lrnley RoRd, 
my doing so would probably hasten the moment in· which we Accnngton,. wrItes: We have got got It v?ry We 

• '.' > , shall have It next week, Ashcroftenzllio I The IS floatIng about 
would meet agaIn, and fulfil the. pledge contamed m true, in the shape of posters and handbills i and several clergymen seem to 
earnest, terrestrial love. have had a very severe attack of it already, as they have been under 

BEFORE EVERY GRAVE I TRIED TO IMPROVE. 
I kept faithful to the departed, and therefore sadder and 
sadder at their leaving me one after the other, but firm and 
faithful to the feeling that my love is not a mere sensation, 
but a higher and holier thing, the budding of the flower, and 
a promise and a pledge that it will bloom out elsewhere, just 
as the flower has its roots under the soil and expands above. 

"I wish that the same feeling was in you. I cannot 
. pretend to awaken it within you if it is not there, although 

A NOBLE TRADITION OF THE MOST POWERFUL SOULS 
on· earth has proclaimed it as I do. But let my ha.ving 
ventured to express it now to you prove, at least, that I 
have never lost the recollection of our meeting, and that I 
deeply sympathise with you and your wife in your loss and 
sorrow.-Ever faithfully yours, "JOSEPH· fuZZINL" 

• 
IS HE A MEDIUM1 

DR. PARKER is reported by an interviewer, as follows: "I 
can hardly put into words sufficiently delicate what I now 
wish to say to you. I must trust to your interpretation of my 
motive, rather than to the accuracy of my words. I feel 
more and more, when preaching, tha.t I have next to nothing 
to do with the holy exercise. When I stand up to I,reach I 
hardly ever know the sentence I am going to utter. 'rhe 
subject itself I endeavour to know well. I mark out two or 
three main lines of exposition. As for words or sentences, 
I am not only the speaker, I am also one of the audience. I 
could honestly tell you at the end of the discourse that I 
have enjoyed it, and that I have profited by it as much as 
if it had been spoken. by another man. Under such circum-
stances I take no credit whatever for the sermon. I feel 
Christ's words have been true for me, 'In that hour it shall 
be given you what ye shall speak.' I never think of it as 
my own. Many a time when I look into the published 
volumes of my sermons, I am absolutely· certain that I never 

. uttered what is printed. I know how I thus expose 
myself to cynical remarks, which I feel sometimes very 
deeply. I do not fear them, however, nor am I influenoed 
by them. This is the only answer I can give to your very 
plain question. This is a brief note, as it were, out of what 
to me is a very deep and sacred experience."-Great 
Tlwugltts. • 

PROTESTANTB.-Spiritualists. are. " Protestants." They 
· claim the fullest liberty to follow the· injunction: " Prove all . 
things, and ·hold fast··that which is good." They claim ·the 
right to be led by the" Light that lighteth every man have 
cometh into the world." They claim the liberty to obey the 
injunctions, "Seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall 
be open unto you; ask, and ye shall receive." They believe 
the All-Father" is no respeoter of persons," that he is more 

· ready to grant than we are to desire; and that the hungry-
hearted, the doubt-afflicted, the sorrow-stricken and bereaved 
will not ask for bread and receive a stone. The heart·broken 
cries, "Where are the dead 1" "If a map. die, shall he live 
again have received responses in all ages, among all the 
peoples of the earth, will receive reply now, if we ,give 
the conditions. Why not 1. rhe thing .God He dC)eth 
for ever. Tha.t which .ltas been, will be •. Who· are we ·that . 

· we . should set up our puny judgment and oall "common 
or ··unclean" that whioh may, for we know, be. the 
thing· ohosen by God to ooviound the 
ceit and prejudice . .. . . 

. , 

, .. 

the treatment of the specialist for this form of disease. The same old 
tale, the same old jaundiced-looking bills, and the same hoary-headed 
old falsehoods and misrepresentations are printed in the same old; very 
old, manner. Anyone knows a circus bill when he sees it; but the said 
bill genera.lly carries something new and startling, something calculated 
to make one's hair stand straight, should he go to witness it. . But with 
respect to our advertising agent the same cannot be said. There's 
nothing new. Seriously, we shaH have to consider the advisability of 
employing some one else shortly. But half a loaf's Letter than no Ash. 
croft. The·generality of the people of Osw:aldtwistle are perhaps unaware 
that there is such a movement as Spiritualisin among them. They are 
about to be informed of it. Let us hope that they won't forget it." 

HELP THE WORKEBB.-In reading the reports of Spiritual Societies, 
and communications from Spiritualists in The Two Worlds, I often think 
of the lack of energy and zeal that is displayed by a large number of 
Spiritualists. Meetings are attended by a great many just as a matter 
of course as pastime, the real and fundamental principles, which should 
direct the steps of every true Spiritualist, being almost forgotten. 
There seems to be a great demand for a constant round of phenomenal 
manifestations, and this drowns the more serious admonitions of 
conscience, and the voices of those higher spirits, whose whole energies 
are centralized in the one great purpose of ra.ising humanity to a higher 
spiritual level. I think that among Spiritualists there should be an 
unceasing desire to promulgate .the truth i and after they have passed 
through .the phenomenal stages, to set to work, each in his or her 
sphere, to teach others that which they themselves know. A quiet, 
determined persistency in attending meetings, and supporting them to 
help the organs of the movement, would give Spiritualism a solid basis. 
Instead of this, the work of societies and the movement is left for a 
comparatively few zealous workers to do as best they may; and it often' 
happens that when the worker, have done their utmost, the shirkers 
tell them that they could have done better. I am pleased to find that 
the Federation is succeeding.-Yours fraternally, W. J. LEEDER. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS. 
Kindly explain the difference between "Hypnotism and Mesmer. 

ism."-A nswer: The theory of Mesmerism is that a fluid, or aura, is 
emitted by the operator, and through its aid he is able to transmit 
It will power " and thought to the patient or subject, who thus becomes 
impregnated with the aforesaid aura. The contention of the Hypnotist 
is that no such " fluid" or II aura" exists, and that all the phenomena 
alleged to be produced by its aid are the results of suggestion operating 
upon the mind of the subject, who thus mesmerises "himself." In t.he 
opinion of the writer, each contention has a basis of truth-the fluid is 
a fact, and self-mesmerisation is possible. 

I understand you accept God as a universal Power that works 
within all, and yet all the meqiums (or controls) that I have heard 
pray, do so as if to a Personal God, thus-" him," It thee," " thou," or 
"he." In which way have we to accept the so-called Gud 1-A TRUTH 
SEEKBR.-A nswer: 'J,'he term God is far too loosely used. Certainly it 
involves a question that none seem to have satisfactorily solved-
mortals or spirits. It may acceptably represent. the inscrutable power 
immanent in all, and expressed in all things. That" controls" use the 
personal pronouns is simply due to their own understanding, not neces-
sarily having been extended since entering spirit life. The questioner, 
by.discovering the good within himself, his fellows, and his surround. 
ings, will obtain a better understanding of God than philosophical folios 
or religious polemics can ever afford him. [The above answers have 
been kindly supplied by Mr. J. J. Morse.] 

Is it a. wise policy of olairvoyant mediums to give tests in a public 
assembly only or mostly to people· who are known to be well acquainted 

the medium, and what can outsiders and investigators only think 
of It Y-DoLO.-Answer: So far as our experience goes clairvoyants most 
frequently gin descriptions to strangers. We should think it unwise for 
mediums to describe spirits in a public assembly exclusively to his or 
her friends in the audience, but we do not see why outsiders should put 
the worst construction upon it if they do I Why should the persons 

to a clairvoyant be debarred from having their spirit friends 
descnbed because some strangers may carp and sneer 1 Spiritualists, 
as a rule, are most willing to give way in favour of visitors • 

. is no royal }'oad to development of writing 
medlUmshlp, "Planchette,"" OUIJa," and other instruments have 
been sucoessfully employed, but we are of opinion that the fi"st requitdte 
is . me?iumistic temp?rament, the is presence of some 
aplMt a.n:xWU8 to commUDlcate, and the t}l.'I,rd receptIvity on the part of 
the medIUm. If you can get twenty minutes' quiet, allCi sit down with 
a pencil . your hand and of paper befqre Y'Qu, and write what 
you feel ,mpellcd to put down, you may deYelop in/,pre88wnal writinq 
that way.· It you place your handa upon a table you may .be shaken 
and compelled to tak.e· a pencil hand and obtain automa.tic wrtJing8-. 
that IS, YP4r hand arm may be moved without your own volition, 
an.d you may what has been indited until you read it.over 
afterwards. Live temperately, naturalIy-,.that is beatJ. If at 
all nervous. excitable do not sit alone. . 

• 
,. 
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PLATFORM REC'ORD. 
- 01';S reack ''Us by first post on Tuesday, written on one side of tke 
Rep pel' and consist of nut more than 100 words, unless ve1'Y special. TVe 

responsibility for the statement8 made by our cOI'1'espondents. 
• '.' .• 

7, West End Chambers, Broad Street Corner.-
S b' ect: "Matter and Spirit, or the Immortal Powers of Man." 
S u, J ti,t's have within their grasp a mighty truth, viz., the component ;f Oxygen Hydrogen to a healthful body. 

. ntists admit motIOn and force, but not spIrIt. The control besought 
to study the spirit, and the good would soon be appareut. Mrs. 

had good reaSons for leaving t.h? as she 
d 1 e deeper into the modes and oondltions of life. Grand and 
. e vpoems were given on "-Repentance" and" Faith." Spirit descrip-

to inquirers, all recognised but one. Mon9,ay, social, gathering; 
songs recitations, and games.-L, G. 

Members', circle, Broad Street Coft'ee 
House Sunday, Oozells Street, 6-30: Mr. John H. Owen spoke on 

very sensibly. Fairly good and appreciative audience. 
WiHhes were expressed that he would com? again. A vote of thanks 
was passed. A profitable ,and pleasant evenlDg. ' 

BLACKBuRN.-Mr. E. W. Wallis answered five questions bearing on 
Spiritualism and kindred subjects in a clear and highly satisfactory 
manner. The evening address on "Why we are opposed to Christian 
Orthudoxy" was given with great vigour and earnetltness, which met 
with an enthusiastic reception from the great majority of the audience. 

BONNYRlGG. 13, Durham Bank, N.B. - Mr. Jennings I!poke on 
"Faith without Works." He maintained the interest of his audience 
by the force of his remarks. Everyone was highly pleased. Our 
healers are doing grand work, may God bless their effurts.-J. G. 

BOLTON. Bradford Street.-Feb. 28: Mrs. Johnstone's clairvoyance 
was mostly One or two .remarkable cases. a v?ry 
good lantern exhibItwn by the superlDtendent of the PrOVIdent Clothmg 
Club. We hope to be favoured again soon. March 6, we formed a 
circle short addresses by Me88rs. Knight, Hampson, and Schofield. At 
night, an excellent Mrs. Sta?sfield, followed by clairvoyance; 
one description, that of a polIceman, hIS manner of walk, and the way 
he said "This is he I want you to speak to," was at once 
being the recipient's father. A full hall. Monday, Mr. Wallis, chair-
mau, gave excellent udvice. Te.Uow·s subject, "The Churches' need 
of Spiritualitlm," WI\B treated In biS well-known style, and must ha:ve 
done our Christian friends good. Psychometry followed. We heartlly 
thank these champions of the cause for their kindness in helping us in 
our new haIL-J. K. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Morning: Circle, 36 present. 
Afternuon: Mrs. Russell spoke on "Spirit's Mission," and .1 'I.'he 
Spirit Return." Two good discourses, followed by excellent clair-
voyance. Crowded audienoes greatly satis/ied.-J. A. 

BRADFORD. St. James's.-Mr. J. Williamson gave good discourses, 
followed by very successful psychometry and clairvoyance.-E. H. 

BUADFORD. West Bowling. Boy ton Street, oft' St. Stephen's 
Hoad.-Good day with Mrs. G. Marshall .. Afternoon, she to 
the up.hill wurk and urged members to UDlte and persevere. EvenlDg, 
a practical exhorting non-Spiritualists to investigate for them-
selves. On Saturday, March 19, a ham tea at 4·30. Tickets 9d., 
children 6d.-B. W. 

BHIGHOUSE. Oddfellows' Hall.-Mrs. Lee favoured us in Mrs.' 
Berry's absence, and her guides spoke cleariy and logically on" What 
are earth bound spirits 1" Very striking clairvoyance. She gave the 

Evening," Spirit Life" was listened to with rapt. attention by 
a large audience. Many were satisfied Spiritualism is not a farce and 
a fraud, as the rev. showman dtlCla'res. He is doing good work for us. 
On Shrove Tuesday our coffee supper in Nettleton's Yard was a success, 
and very well attended. We were sadly disappointed not having a 
musicia.n among us, but we hope it will not happen again. We were 
very sorry some went away didappointed, but be of good cheer, and all 
will be well.-J. T. 

BUHNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-Our local mediums did fairly 
well, short ad.dresses following each other very nicely. Evening, Mr. 
Davies gavtj a good and satisfactory discourse on "Was Jesus the only 
Bon of God 1" Good clairvoyance and psyohometry.-J. W. 

BURNLEY. Guy Street, Gannow Top.-Mr. Price's controls spoke 
on of the Present," and "Theology," giving past and 
present ideas regarding creation. March 13, Mr. Alfred Kitson, lyceum 
at 10. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-The " Reasons for the fahh that 
is in us .. formed the basis of Mrs. Wallis's remarks ib the afternoon, 
and questions were answered in the evenillg. The day's work was 
brought to a. close by a large very good public circle.-R. V. 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-,-Afternoon : Thin attendance. Even-
very good. Mrs, Bailey discoursed on "Progress here and here-

after." Clairvoyanoe also very good. 
CLBCKHEAToN.-Shrove Tuesday: About sixty persons sat down to 

II splendid tea, afterwards the scholars gave a few recitations, and Mr. 
Hargreaves gave them a short addre88. Mrs. Hargreaves s0!De 
good clairvoyance. Sunday: A good day. Mrs. Thornton s gUIde 
gave her experience while on earth. Evening, the control referred to 
the Bad calamlty which occurred here recently, showing the difference 
between the ideas of Spiritualists and orthodox people. Excelltmt 
clairvoyance.-W. It, Nuttall. 

GATHSIU:AD. Team Valley Terrace, Askew West. - Mr. 
Grice, of Suuth Shields, gave some int,eresting reasons for his being, a 
Spiritua.list. There was a. good attendance. An" after-meetmg" was 
very satis.factory, Mr., Chas. 41ger, of, Wardley medium), 
gave"the .people Bome' yery gpod. All reoogDlsed, once. The 
medium IS, a total, stranger to nearly of u,s.--:Thos: J. sec. 

79, Taylor Terrace.-A good company on 
'W. H. Penman's guide spoke ably on ".Are ,our prayers 

of any use to undeveloped 1" gave .tests to 
strangers. Sunday: A very 'large company lIstened to 
'1'hos. R: PeDIpan's control on "If a die shall 'be live again 1 " , 
Good, clairvoyance by W. H. Penmll.n.-G. Cothill ' ' 

, . 

HALIFAX. Winding Road.-On Sunday last we had a visitJrom 
our esteemed friend, !\{rs. Yarwood, and if the attendance is any 
C1jterion of the popularity of this lady, she must have been highly 
elate4 at meeting such a large concourse of visitors. We spent one of 
the pleasantest days that have fallen to our lot. 

HBCKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-A good day. Mrs. White-
oak's guides spoke appropriately on the late disaster at Cleckheaton, 
" In the midst of life we are in death," showing that although suddenly 
taken from this life the spirit is born in a new sphere. Evening 
subject, "Are your signals all right 1" The three signals should be 
our guide ,in life, viz., white, green, and red. We should spread our 
cause, steer heavenward and do our duty, and thus be ready for the life 
hereafter. Clairvoyance very satisfactory. We were glad to see a local 
gentleman, who has been a staunch Atheist, but seems willing to receive 
light. When told of the illiterate condition of Mrs. Whiteoak, he ,was 
doubtful 'of ita truth, but proof was given him by,her. [By some un-
accountable error Mrs., Capstick's name was 'inserted instead of Miss 
Calverley's last On Saturday night, Mr. Brook, of Westboro', 
near Dewsbury, a.n inspirational speaker and clairvoyant, paid his first 
visit, and great satisfaction was given. One test in particular was 
wonderful, and is worthy.of mention. The party was a non-Spiritualist, 
but he said he was compelled to believe the facta. We thank.Mr. Brook 
for his service!!.-J. H. H. 

LEEDS. Psychological' Hall.-Once again the old adage, that a 
prophet hath no honour at home, was disproved, the hall being crow!led 
to excess to hear our local medium, Mrs. Beanland. Addresses fairly 
good, when we make allowance that the medium is not scholarly. We 
trust commentators and fault-finders will, at least, be charitable, as she 
does not a88ume to be a grammarian-not a moving library. We must, 
at least, not magnify the faults and lose sight of the better qualifica-
tions, viz., her, penetrating psychometrical readings-medically, pro-
phetically, and lJremonitionally-which stand out prominently in her 
phases of mediumship, proving a great bleBBing to many. To one and 
all I would say, go thou and do likewise, or, better, if possible, as the 
large2t room I know of, as yet, is the room for imp,-:ovement. I have 
seen men and women who are upright, but none-no, not olie, perfect. 
Clairvoyance very good. People thought our room was about to close, 
but it'!!! vice versa. We mean busine88, rather open two than close one. 
Am sorry to learn of one already closed in Beeston, and hope it will 
soon be open again. ' 

LRIOESTER. Bishop Street.-Profe88or Timson's class, at 2-30, 
increased to 30 members. After Mr. Timson's address on "Ancient 
and Modern Methods of Spirit Communication," several experiments 
were successfully conducted, many giving experiences in the varied 
phases of "magnetic and psychological" development; some were 
decidedly interesting. After the experiments, a young' girl of fifteen 
became entranced, and gave most satisfactory evidence of return of 
our departed friend, and late leader in the Lyceum, Miss Cridland. 
8unday at 10-45 a.m., experiments in magnetism. 

LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road.-Thursday: Mr. W. E. Long 
explained, to a good audience, "How spirits control mediums." Much 
appreciated. Sunday: Mr. Coote, on "The Uti,Iity of Spiritualism," 

, pointed out the good it is possible to achieve, and concluded with fairly 
successful descriptions. 

LONDON. Junction, 16, Queen's, Parade.-I gave as a 
paper my 14 years' experience in Spiritualistic phenomena. Afterwards 
several ladies and gen tlemen related their experience. A very pleasant 
evening. Sunday next, Mr. Mackenzie, phrenological addre88. Come 
and hear him.-G. D. W. 

LONDON. King's Cross, '184, Copenhagen Street.-An inspirational 
sermon, "The handwriting on the wall," was read by Dr. Young, of 
Finsbury Park. The same was delivered in his church at New Swindon, 
November, 1876, then taken down by one of the congregation in 
shorthand. Grea.t interest was shown. 

LONDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall.-Evening,' a somewhat 
orthodox discourse by Mr. J. W. Clarke on "Divine Breath," based on 
the 88th chapter of Ezekiel. The chairman remarked that we in no 
way restricted speaker!!, we held that men should be free to speak their 
mind without fear. There were things stated that could' be accepted. 
God, he said, ordained that man should be linked with Him. The 
powers which were once posseBl:36d in full have been restricted because 
they were abused. In this age there Wll.l!l a knowledge of this divine 
l:!reath descending; you must yourself receive the in· 
breathing by which alone the race will be uplifted. ,On Wednesday 
Mr. Veitch gave some good teste. Collection was handed privately 
to one in need.-J. T. A. , 

LONDON. 14, Orchard Road, Shepherd's Bush. W. - Crowded 
meeting, many strangerS'. Mr. Wyatt read a Spiritual poem. Mr. 
Francis gave an excellent a4dress on "The Bibl" and Ancient Spirit· 
ualism," quoting scriptut:e to prove spirit communion. , 

LONDON ... 23,' Devonshire Road, Forest very pleasant, 
evening 'with Mr. Dales, who discoursed upon planetary influence as the 
cause of family differences -in charact.er. Much valuable information 
afforded thought for the ensuing week. Thursday, March 3, we held 
our social, fair attendance; and great enjoyinent.-F. V; 

LONDON. Marylebone. 86, High Street, W.-Evening : MiBB Rowan 
Vincent on " Practical Spiritualism." It is impossible to compress into 
a limited space the many useful and thoroughly practical remarks of 
the lecturer. Referring to the propagation of she strongly 
urged Spiritualists to stand firm to faou, to avoid exaggeration, and to 
apply the teachlDgs to avery day life.-L. H. 

LONGTON. 44, Church Street. - MiBB Pimblott's guides took for 
subjeots "The so-called Fall of Man," and" sO-Q8.llt!d Ohristianity," and 
" Spiritualism." 'I.'he subjects were treated in an eloquent and etlicient 
manner that carried conviction to the hearera.-H. S. 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Mrs. Shul"er, of Burnley, was our 
b*t we regret to ,she not to' get' in 

.favour with the majority of the audIence. W thlDk our fnend woQ.ld', 
do well to dev,elop a litble more as a and in giving public,' 

and clairvoyant to leave unsaid, personal 
matters whIch are, only fit for tile private cll'cle.-A. S. . ' 

MANOHESTER. Edinbro' Buckley gave addresses', 
on CI what is' he aud " The ethics of· Spiritualism." Successful 
cirole at 010s8 of service; Quarterly tea meeting and soiree on Wed-.' . 

, , 
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nesday, March 30. Tickets for tea and dance Is., from secretary or 
members.-A. E. W .. 

MANOHF.STER.. Collyhurat Road.-Mr. Hnggitt spoke on tI God, 
the Light of the Universe," and "·Man, a lighthouse within himself; " 
readings on "Temperance," and" The Soul of Man." March 13: Mr. 
R. A. Brown. The collections will be devoted to the benefit of the 
widow of Mr. E. Kelly.-J. T. 

MIDDLESBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-Mr. Wm. Rowling, of Bradford, 
made a good impression amongst us on Sunday, with two thorough-
going Spiritual lectures "The Secret of the Power of Spiritualism," 
and" Orthodoxy at the Bar of Reason," A spirited onslaught on the 
Pagan relics of superstition, as still cherished by the churches, was well 
received by good audiences.-W. I., cor. I!ec. 

NBLSON. Bradley Fold.-MrEl. Best was again very successful in 
her delineations, almost everyone recognised. Large audiences well 
satisfied.-J. W. 

'NOR'l'IUMPToN.-Mr. Clark, of Leicester, again visited us, gave 
stirring addresses on "The Plain Truth about the Bible,". and 
"Theology and Spiritualism Contrasted," which gave every satisfaction 
to good audiences.· . 

NOTTINGHAM. Very encouraging evening meeting, ·over 80 present. 
Mrp. Barnes' guide spoke well on ., Spiritual Evolution contrasted with 
Instantaneous Conversion," desiring to show how closely the two came 
together. When the Spiritualist awakened to the higher call of the 
spiritual life, from that moment he changed the standard by which his 
life's actions were measured, and the really converted man (not simply 
under a temporary religious fensational impulse), from the time his 
course was arrested, struck off on another road, aDd sought to follow his 
examplar. The pernicious effect of the unnatural process of deathbed 
repentances were pointed out, and the more acceptable teachings of 
progrel!s through effort, and every seed bearing its own fruit, were 
powerfully set forth. The church meeting followed, and showed a 
satisfactory condition. Mr'-Nichols, an old acquaintance, was over from 
Manchester, and delighted us with some exquisite music from his fairy 
bells. The harmony gave conditions, and our invisible friends were not 
slow to demonstrate their presence and power. A most enjoyable 
evening. Easter Monday party at the Mar ley Hall. Tickets 9d., after 
tea 4d.-J. W. B. 

OLDHA.M. Bartlam Place.-Thursday's circle conducted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearson with fair success. Good attendance. Sunday: Through 
Miss Patefield's unaccountable absence we had recourse to local talent. 
Good congregation at night.-V. T. 

OPENSHAW. Granville Hall.-Feb. 28: Mr. F. Hepworth discoursed 
on "Spirit Communion," and "The Mission of Spiritualism." His 
logical aBsertions and capital style were much appreciated by fair 
audiences. March 6 : Mrs. J. M. Smith's first visit made a good im-
pression. Intelligent answers to questions and remarkably good clair-
voyance. We look with pleasure for another visit ere long. Very good 

. audiences. Our Wednesday night meetings so far have been a success. 
Miss Jones (Liverpool), and Mr. John Moorey have kindly come to our 
assistance, and have been very successful in giving clairvoyan;::e and 
psychometry.-W. P. 

PARKGATE.-Mr. S .. Featherstone gave a reading from one of Mr. 
Stead's books, followed by a good interesting and instructive address by 
Mr. Schofield, of Mexbro'. Sorry our Mexbro' friends were disap-
pointed, as they came to Park gate thinking to hear Mrs. Wallis. She 
will not be here until the 20th. We are glad to learn there is a pros-
pect of a new society in Mexbro' before and hope its members 
will stand firmly together and make it a success.-J. Clarke. 

PBNDLEToN.-On Sunday afternoon and night Mr. Macdonald 
answered questions from the audience, distinctly showing that our 
philosophy is far lSuperion to all others, for when other source failed to 
demonstrate immortality, Spiritualism proved it with indubitable 
facts. I must say the eight subjects were handled in a masterly 
manner.-J. Moulding, sec. . 

RAWTEN8TALL.-Mr. Tetlow's guides spoke on ., The,cause of dis-
ease," and II Spiritualism, the need of the Churches." Psychometry 
at the close of each discourse, warning some of danger that seemed 
very close. . After the invocation he explained the objects of the 
National Federation. Good audiences.-l'. C. 

. SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cambridge Street. - March 1: Our usual 
meeting. Good work was done by Mrs. Caldwell's guide!'. Sunday, 
after a few remarks from our chairman, the guides of Mr. Griffiths 
spoke on "Brotherly Love," followed by very successful clairvoyance. 
Our president Mr. Lynn, .wishes the Spiritualists of South Shields to 
know that our meetings will be carried on as usual, and all are wel-
come. All correspondence in connection with our society to be 
addressed to Mr. J. Griffiths, cor. seo, 16, Cambridge Street.. 

SOUTH SHIELDs.-We held our. usual meeting at the house of Mr. 
Pascoe, who kindly lent us the room until we can better our position. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent, in which several local mediums 
took part, and gave short addresses and successful clairvoyant testR, 
which quite exceeded our expeotations.-D. P. 

SOWERBY BRIDGE.-February 28: Mrs. J. M. Smith spoke very 
energetically on "Bradlaugh and Spurgeon," chosen by the audience. 
Her address ·was good, and pleased her hearers well. Clairvoyanoe 
also good. March 6: Mrs. Wade spoke to a good audience and was 
liked, the discourse being considered good. 

STooKPORT.-Mr. Mayoh dealt with ,. Spiritual Reform," and went 
deeply into the ancient history of Greeoe, Rome, China, and other 
cOllntriel', to illustrate how those nations who sought to conquer by 
the sword had fallen into decay, while the moral philosophy, taught by 
men like Socrates, Confucius, and Buddha, was still a power in the 
world. There was a germ of truth in all religious systems, but their 
adherents erred in imagining they possessed it all. His evening 
addreBB was excellent, and the invocations were elevating.-T. E. 

TYNE DooK.-Wednesday, February 24, Iluccessful clairvoyance by 
· Mr. Berkshire. . Sunday, Mr .. Westgarth discoursed ·to a gt>od 
· audience.' Wednesday, March 2, Mrs. clairvoyant 

de·scriptions. March 6, J. Rutherford gav:e a thoughtful 
· address on "The eXIStence of God. ' . ' 

. W ALSALL.-We had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Hepworth for the 
first time, whose address in the evening was on: "The road to Heaven." 

guides. spOke in a praotical way of ma.n being hi\! own 

contrasted the Christians' heaven .with. the Spiritualists" .. urging all to . 
live the life and work out their own salvation or heaven. Unfortunately 
we had only a poor audience, still we trust to meet him again, and show 
a little more interest and enthusiasm worthy of so pure and noble a 
cause. March 13, Dr. E. C. Anderson, of Birmingham, "Employment 
of AngE'ls," .A hearty weJcome.-F. G. H. 

WIBSEy.-Mr. Whitehead's guides spoke on "Christ Works" and 
" The Lord's Prayer." Both su bjects were well handled. Friends: rally 
round.-A. S. 

WISBEOH. Public Ha1l.-Mr. Ward gave a very interesting 
address to a large and interested audience. Clairvoya.nce very good 
several tests being given. Miss Florence Weaver sang a solo, 
ever bright and fair," ¥fry nicely.-A.W. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
. Mr. Brook.· programme gone through. 

Recitations by Master G. Chamberlain, Mh:ses Pawson and N. Hart. 
Readings by Miss PickerElgill and Mr. Webster. Liberty group discus8ed 
II What becomes of the Spirit of Uncivilized Beings or Cannibals," also 
" Do tbe insane progress after death 1" Attendances moderate.-J. C. 

BLAoKBuRN.-Present: 75.scholars, 9 officers. Morning devoted to 
leAson. Teachers. Messrs. Minshul, Coppock, R. Bullen and 
J. Quigby. Mr. Minshul closed with invocation. ' 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street..-Our monthly gathpring was equal 
to expectation. The recitations and calisthenics were gone through in 
splendid style. Barlow Elang a solo, the children taking up the 
chorus. All was much enjoyed by the visitors. Our Lyceum is in a 
prosperous condition, as our young men are bringing essays. Mr. J. 
Nuttall gave one last Sunday on "Socialism," which was well thrashed 
out. Our R!3sistant conductor, Mr. Bailey, closed. 

HF.OKMONDwrKE. Blanket Hall.-Usual programme. Moderate 
attpndance. Glad to report an increase of three scho'ars to the lisb. 
Prayer by Mr. Ogram. 

HEYWOOD. Moss Field.-Conductor, Mr. W. H. Duckworth. 
Recitations by Miss M. A. Frost, M. Stott, G. Green, and Mr. C. Stott. 
Calisthenics smartly led by Miss M. A. Frost. Marching well done. A 
fair 3ttendan.ce. Invocation by Miss L. Stott..-W. H. F. . 

LEICESTER.-A good gathering. Mr. W. Allen, conductor, addressed 
the children concerning t.rue religion and hypocrisy. Lyceum at 2·30 
adults invited. ' 

MANOHESTER .. CoJlyhurst Road,-Moderate attendance. Invocation 
by Miss McCredie. Recitations hy Misses Lottie Whitehead, Annie 
Pollock, Emily Pollock, and Masters Dicky Haggitt, Bertie Whitehead, 
and Harold Hayes. Usual course gone through. 

OPENSHAW. - Invocationi! by. conductor, Mr. H. B. Boardman. 
Recitations by Miss P. Hulme, E. Savage, M. H. Barlow, E. Lewis, and 
others. Usual programme well done. We hE'ld our Lyceum party a 
week ago. A VI ry pleasant evening was spent, with tSongs, recitations, 
and amusements for childrpn.-G. H .. 

STOCKPoRT.-Ordinary programme fairly gOlle through. In the 
conductor's absence the writer took charge. Mr. Halsall and the sing· 
ing class are bard at work on an elaborate entertainment for the next 
quarterly party. Masters T. and A. Bolton and Miss McLeod took the 
chain recitations, and good reading practice gone through by the whole 
Lyceum.-T. E. 

PROSPEctIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
BRIGBousR.-March 19, a public tea and entertainment in the 

OddfelJows' Hall. Admission to tea and entertainment, adults 9d., 
children under twelve, 6d.; entertainment 611., children, 3d. The 
entertainment will consist of songs, recitations, and two sketches 
entitled II Uncle Bill, or the Uuwelcome Relation and Bouncem John." 
A dialogUE! by the children, II When I'm a man." All welcome. 

BURBLEM. Newcastle Street.-March 13 : Miss Jones, clairvoyant 
and psychometrist, at 2-45 and at 6-30. Collections. 

CARDIFF. Psychological Hall. Queen's Street Arcade.-March 13, 
Mr. J. J. Morse, at 11, " Death, its Philosophy." At 6-30, II A Search 
for the Soul." Monday, at 8, replies to questions. Tueliday, Lesser 
Park HaIl-A.t 8, Mr. J. J. Morse. Suhjeot," An Answer to Mrs . 
BE'sant." 

CHURWELL.-20, Mr. Oliffe j 27, Mrs. Hargreaves. 
INVESTIGATORS at Mrs. Ashton Bingham's seance at 17, 

Lane, Covent Gard"n, W.C., every Thursday at 8. Mrs. Mason, 
medIUm. 

LANOASTBR.-Speakers and others are requested to note that Mr. 
Geo. Jeffreys, 25, Garnett Street, Dry Dock, succeeds me as corres-
ponding secretary to the Lancaster society.-James Downham. [Your 
note cost us 1d.] 

LEICBSTER. Bishop Street.-March 13, Professor Timson, M.L.P.A. 
Subject, " Body, and Spiritl" . . 

LONDON .. 3·11, Catnberwell New J:toad.-On Sund·ay, March 20, at 
7 p.m., a servIce· of song, entitled "Ministering Spirits ,. will be given 
by the lyceum. Friends earnestly in vited.-W. T. C., 

LONDON. Mary lebone. 86, High Street.-Mrs. C. Spring will hold 
a every Thursday during March, at 8 p.m. 

MANoHBsTlm. Debating Society, Vegeta.rian Restaurant, 5, Fountain 
Street. - Debate, March 15, Mr. E. W. Wallis, "Mind and Matter j" 
22, Mr. Morse, II What Position should Spiritualists take on Capital 
Punishment, " 

. Sale of. Work, on Maroh 14 and 15, pro-
VIded by the ladles of. the Spiritual Evidence Sooiety, will be opened 
by J. A. Green, !leywoorl, at 2 p.m., for the benefit of the 
socIety s funds. AdmlBBlon: first day, adults, 6d.; children, 3d. 

day, adults, 3d.; children, 1d. Trusting that all friends 
wIll ralIr round l!s and .make it a great sucCejJS. Contributions 
towards . .. eIther . In .. the shape of. money· or goods, 
which will . be t.Qankfully· acknowlf.dged.: Mrs. Hammarbom, 155, 
Northumberland Mrs. Moore, Northbourne Street 
,Newcastle; Mrs. Elhson, 14, Alexandra Terrace,. Gll.teshead. . 

. N Albert Hall, .S. Lodge Room •. -ProfeI!8Qr. Ti,mson, at 
8,. on March 19] ,Phrenology, at:Id 
With experiments. 4.dmlBBlon, 6d. and 3d. Sunday, Maroh 20, ·at 

, , 
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Masonic Hall. 10-45," Bible and Spiritu.alistn." 6-30," Evolution of 
S . . ts " Collections. . . 

Agenb.-Mr. Barnham, of Alferton Road, 
h undertaken the agency for The Two Worlds. 

as OPENSHAW. Granville Hall.-March 13, Mr. E. W. Wallis at 10-30, 
"S iritual Reform." 6-30," After Deatb, What 1" We expect a 

o;ded house. Speakers willing to assist us in making. our week-
:ght meetings a success will oblige by corresponding with Mr. 
W pierce 36, Neden Street, Openshaw, cor. sec. 

. 20: Mr. Wallis at 2-30, II Children in Spirit 
Life" 6-30 II Tendencies of Modern Thought." 

. . 
"SAFE' IN·THB ARMS OF JESUS" was being sung lately by the Gibson. 

seated around the kitchen fire, at Newcastle-'on-Tyne, when the 
boIler of the cooking range burst, killing one child a girl of 12 and 
seriously iJijuring the mother and baby. They not very 
apparently. 

A GOOD EXAMPLE.-" I have been getting The Two Worlds from 
a wholesale newsagent., but the committee desire to have them direct 
from the publisher.;! in We are trying to get each member to 
take a paper, and then we shall want more." Thanks, friends. 
Another thousand or two more copies sold every week would enable us 
to pay all expenses. Who will aid us 1 

TIMSON will visit Londoll from April 16 to 19, and will 
be pleased to communicate with societies for services.-Address: 
201 Humberstone Road, Leicester. 

'ROOHDALE.-;Mr. T. POSTLBTHWAITE, 45,Albert Street, has. a 
number of vacant dates for 1892. He says: "l see there are many· 
societies without speakers." . 

SALFORD. Woodbine Street, Cross Lane.-Bible Christian Church 
School. Men's Class. I)iscussion on March 13, at 2 p.m., opened by' 
Mr. E.· W. Wallis. "Spirit Revelations regarding Life after Death." 

MR. GRIMSHAW (late of Burnley), now of J.awrence, Mass., U.S.A., 
writes that his visit to the States has been a succesil. He has been 
a regular speaker since last October at Lawrence, and intends t9 travel 
round and see more of the country before he returns. He welcomes 
the weekly visit of The Two Worlds most heartily, and wishes it every 
success. . 

Is IT CHARITABLE AND T'RUE" - A reader of The Two Worlds 
writes: cc Just a line to let you know the sort of stuff the Rev. Bentley 
preanhes; he is the minister at the Wesleyan Ohapel, Luton. He told 
his hearers last night, 'That if men like Voltaire, Tom Paine,· and 
Charles Bradlaugh to get into Heaven, they would turn it into 
Hell, and give Jesus .Christ three months' notice to. qait.'" 

SBEFFIKLD.-Second annual conversazione and ball in the Cutlers' 
Hall Monday, March 13. Experiments in mesmerism, psychometry, 
and' clairvoyance. Refreshments for sale. Songs, recitations, and 
games. Open at 7-30. Dancing at 9. Tickets, 211. ; double, 3s. 6d. 

WANTED, . to adopt an orphan girl, about 14: years of A good 
home and will be brought up to a business. A Spiritualist preferred.-
Apply to Dr. Blackburn, N.Y., 17, Horton Street, Halifax. [Advt.] 

YEADON. Town Hall Schoolroom.-Tea and entertainment March 
12 tickets 9d. and 6d. Entertainment by Bankfoot friends .. Songs, 

readings, and two dialogues. A hearty invitation to all. 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
SOME REALLY FIRST-CLASS SINGING may be ex·pecbed at the anniver-

sary demonstration at Manchester. A of have promised 
to give solos. We hope to be enabled to gIve theIr names next week. 

WISBEcH.-We regret to learn that Miss Ada Weaver is retiring 
from her post as Cor. Sec., which she has so ably filled, but hppe she 
will still be able to do something for Spiritualism in her new sphere. 

FEDERATION will shortly be arranged at Ashton, Slaith-
waite, Macclesfield, Accrington, and Bolton. Societies desiring assistance 
should write to Mr. Tetlow. 

MR. TETLOW'S announcemtmts 'I'e The National Federation, 
and then come and join us. Give us your sympathy, support, and 
financial assistance, and we will "make things hum." 

WHY DIE YOUNG, INDEED 1 Dr. Peebles says we ought to" live 
a century, and grow old gracefully." It is our duty to live as long 
and as usefully as we are able. 

PHYSICAL RBSURRECTION 'has gone overboard from the Christian 
ship. Archdea.con Farrar has thrown it to the critical whales. When 
will he admit spirit-communion 1 

MAZZINI was a true Spiritual thinker, and we are pleased to place 
his testimony before our readt:rs, and at the same time draw attention 
to Mr. J. Trevor's Labour Prophet, truly a sign of the times. 

DR. PARKER'S experiences are similar to those of Henry Ward 
Beecher, and identical with those of "Inspirational speakers" under 
spil'it influence, though he would doubtless scorn to be called "a 
medium." 

"NORMA: A RETROSPEOT" is the title of tbe second prize story. 
It is written by Mis3 Annia E. Fitton, and the first chapter will appear 
next week. It is a contrast to the first prize stOl'Y, but will be all the 
more attractive for that reason. Everyone should read it. 

A GENTLEMAN residing in accessible distance of Taunton and 
. Wellington, Somerset, and of Exeter, is desirouil of making the 

acquaintance of a few educated Spiritualists with whom he could meet 
for investigation.-F. W., 73A, Corporation Street, Manchester. 

To COHRBSPONDENTs.-James Olare: Yours very welcome. Next 
week.-L. Coley: Verdes received. Sorry they are not up to our 
standard.-J. H. Owen, T. HutchinBon.-Many thanks. Too late for 
this illsue, next week. . 

HEARTY THANKS. Burnley. Hammerton Street Lycellm.-I wish 
to tender my thanks to Mr. John Ainsworth for his visit 011 Sunday, 
also for his generous gift of three vlJlumes of books to the library.-
W. Mason, sec. to the book stall, Ilnd conductor. . 

THE DEBA.TE LAST TUESDAY between Messrs. Fletcher and Higgin-
botha.m, on the relative value of ancient and modern civilizations wa!! 
most iustructive, and about the most interesting of all. We Lave 
secured the papers by both gentlemen, a nd print them at as 
ea.rly a date as possible. . . 

BOLTON friends· have secured a very serviceable hall in Bradford 
Street. It has been used as 1\ Pre3byterian Church, a Salvation Army 
barracks, and as a laundry. Hence some little time will be required to 
geb it Spiritull.lised, and so obtain good conditions. Ashcroft is to visit 
the town shortly, and 10c.ll friends are all alive. 

OLAIRVOYANCE,-On the occasion referred to in our 
"The Reason Why," at a private circle subsequently held, Miss 

BaIley Was successful in describing a spirit lady, also gave her name, 
to on,e ?f the gentlemen presl3nt, a professor, who stated that the 
descrIptIOn was exactly that of his mother, whose age and name were 
as stated by Miss B!\i1ey. . !'II\, TETLOW'S paper, whioh filh the pOilt of honour in 
thIS Issue, was read at the Manchester Debating Society recently. Only 
two more meetings will be held this season. Mr. E. W. Wallis will 
open on "Mind anrl Matter," Tuesday, the 15th, and Mr. J. J. Morse, 
the' follow,ing. week, will give 1\ plper.on I' Capital . We 
hope to have large audiences ... See ·Proilpectives. . .. . . 

TALMI\'OB'S NBw TABERNACLE .. has been ordered by the-Court to be 
Bold to satisfy the olaims agaiust it. His oongl'egation of millionaire3 
do not seem willing to' pay for the What will Ta.lmage do 
now, poor thing 1 How about his pulpit, 'which' WilS to be made of the 
slab frlJm Mart! HilL.1· WhenJover here Talmage's stock subJect 
\Vu'.' Big' Blunder,." . H,)w'well"he illustrates his own subjeotll· . . 

. . 

SCATTER THE SBED.-Send to Mr. Robert Cooper, the veteran 
Spiritualist, of 14, Cornfield ·Road, Eastbourne, for a packeb of speci-
mens of his famoUE! Religio-Liberal Tracts. . They are just the kind 
to prepare people's minds for the Spiritual philosophy. No.7, cc Chris-
tianity and Spiritualism Irreconcileable," by W. E. Ooleman, is a very 
clear and foroible statement of the difference between the two. Send 
3d. for a sample packet. [See Advt.] 

A SPEAKER COMMENDED.- Mr. W. H. Robinson, of Newcastle, 
writes: 'I Kindly allow me to recommend Spiritual Societies to engage 
Mr. James St. Clare as a'high-class exponent of our advanced teachings. 
He wishes to 'be kept at work as a' free speaker: His lectures, care-
fully prepared, embrace the scientific and philosophical aspects of our 
movement. In personality he is exceeding amiable, and cannot fail to 
please. His address is Northburne Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne." 

A BURNLEY CORRESPONDENT writes: "We have here an apology in 
the two local papers for slander against one of our most respected 
advocates of Spiritualism. The slanderer being a Christian and conse-
quently a believer and advocate of prayer for forgiveness and remission 
of sins, the query is, was the Great Forgiver unwilling to give absolution 
in this case, or is this one of tbe forms of sin whereby appeal by suppli-
cation is BOt entertained 1" [We have not received the apology or would 
publish it.] 

A MEDIUM' WANTED I-A correspondent writes: "A number of 
earnest inquirers into Spiritualism, in Leicester, together with others 
who are bond fide Spiritualists, have decided, if possible, to have a 
seance for materialization, in order that they may. be more fully 
assured of the truths of the same. For this reason we have decided 
to a.I1k you if you will kindly favour us with the name and address 
of the most 8uitable medium for this purpose." [We do not know 
whom to recommend, can any of our readers assist us 1] 

NATIONAL FBDERATION PROPAGANDA WORK. - Mr. F. Hepworth 
writes: "The proposed meeting at Armley on Wednesday, the 16th, 
is being enthusiastically taken up, and with combined effort in labour 
during the next few days, we expect to get a good congregation. 
Besidea yourself, upon whom the Armley friends are relying, there 
will be present, Mr. J. Armitage, Mr. Bradbury, Mrs. Craven, and 
Mrs. Gregg, clairvoyent. We anticipate a big s.uccess, and hope at 
this meeting, by a just exposition of our aims and philosophy, to 
turn the tide of public. opinion in Armley, which at present is 
manifestly bitter al!;ainst Spiritualism. I have just returned from 

where I have been very well received; I believe I have 
given great satisfaction." 

M.A.T8RIALISATION.-On Sunday night at the home circle of one of 
our members, where about twelve of us meet regularly, we had a satis-
factory manifestation of the above phenomena. The medium is a member 
of our society, and has sat for 1I0me time, the course of his development 
being followed by the usual signs. Last nigbt two fully formed female 
figures draped in white came in front of the curtain used in placo of 
a cabinet-Lotty, a little fair English girl, the daughter of the control, 
and Daisy, a little Indian, the control of one of the ladies present. 
They were distinctly seen by all. There are no strict conditions. Mr. 
Rowling, our spea.ker fOT the day, was present. Other names if 
necessary.-William Innes, 9,' Balder Street, Middlesbrough. March 
7, 1892. 

"THB CHRISTIAN COMMONWEALTH" for Maroh 3 contains a letter 
on Spiritualism, by Mr. John Allen, of the Corresponding Society, in 
reply to this assertion: "That Spiritualism is pure imposture and not 
from God. also being enemies of truth and Ohristianity, 
really encourage materialism, 'atheism, and immorality. And without· 
a single exception inquiry has shown all spiritual manifestatioos to be 
trickery and their agents arrant knaves:' The man who wrote that 
evidently broke the ninth commandment, for he bears false witness. 
He cannot possibly know that Spiritualism is pure imposturtl. It is the 
foe to materialism and atheism. Immorality is denounced and not 
encouraged. His olosing assertion is as UNTRUE as it is sweeping. What 
has he to say to that 1 

GHOST STORIES are the fashion. The Globe prints one about some 
phenomena, of the usual type of hauntingB, said to be occurriug at 
Oxford University. Several undergraduates heard knockings lAnd a 
noise as of a .:stick falling down stairs. Another night, a.bout a quarter-
past twelve the watohers on the staircBse were startled by a sudden 
olatter on the sbairs just below them. Mr. Ackerley lit a oandle, and 
searohing, found a small flint stone, oO';lld ha.ve fallen from 

.' th,e .ceiling, this being of plast.er, .and It wos ImpOSSIble any<,?ne to 
throw it from the ThIS wos by several thuds In. 

the ·unoccuPle.d below It;. Just then, Mr. 
candle burning low he placed It on the floor, and to Mr. Colthurst s. 
door for' another. Both Mr. Nicholson Rnd Mr. Col.tlhumt had heard' 
the bumping' sounds, and Cilme out. Of the room on to the stairca:ee. 

-While the four gentlemen were st"andmg together they heard footsteps 
.on the stairs, and rushed back into Mr. J;oom, whence .they . . ... . 

• 

.' 

• 
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listened with breathless They heard ,the steps come up the 
stairs pause about· the ·top then return about half-way, and stop. 

recovering from their fright, the quartette from the 
room but there was no one to be seen. and the candle whIch-had been 
leCt burning outside was blown out. After this there was a 
of noises of falling stones, of which they picked up five, and 6 pIece of 
the plaster from the ceiling fell. down with a crash .. The vestry 
which had been fastened open WIth a catch, came to WIth a bang, havlDg 
a spring, and there were other sounds on the stairs, although the 
watchers were unable to find more stones. At last it was decided 
to call another witness, and Mr. was fetched from another 
part of the hall, and also heard the noises. Finally the party separated 
without discovering the cause of the strange phenomena. . 

PRBSBNTATION.-On· Thursday, Feb. 24, there was presented to the 
Newcastle-on-Tyne Spiritual Evidence Society by our esteemed friends 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mellon, who have l!'tely gone to Australia, through 
Mrs. Hammarbom, a photngraph of form and medium 
(Oissy and Mrs. Mellon) taken by Mr. J. S. Smith, of Edinburgh,' at his 
studio on September 3, 1890, at 3 p.m., in full 'dayJight, exposure three 
seconds. Present,.Mr. 'and Mrs. Smith, Dr. Bowie, and the medium, 
who was not entranced, and who is seen in the act of pulling 'the cord 
which opened and closed the curtains in response to ·the signal raps of 
her spirit friends. This picture is a bromide enlargement, from the 
artistic studio of Messrs. E. Sawyer and Sons, Haymarket, Newcastle· 
on-Tyne, and is from the orhdnal negative., We take this opportunity 
of our sincere thanks to our dear friends Mr. and Mrs. 
Mellon for their kindness, and j)ur very best wishes for ,their welfare, 
and trust that Mr. Mellon will soon" be restored to health. We are 
par.ticularly thankful for this picture, as it will help to keep alive in our 
midst the remembrance of the splendid qualities of Mrs. Mellon's 
mediumship, and is evidence which cannot be denied.-R. E. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN legislators have decreed in favour of Sunday 
closing of public-houses. It is to be hoped shebeening will not increase 
as a result. ' 

GREATER WORKs.-The editor of the Christian Oommonwealth 
challenges Mr. Allen, thus-" What are the works Spiritualists 
have done that are as great or greater than those performed by 
Christ? " Spiritualists have not done the works j if they had, then the 
charge of imposture would lie. It is the Bpirit8 who do the works 
through the mediums. Spiritualists are the witnesses. Jesus is 
reported to have disavowed the doing of the works. Before any such com-
parison can be made the editor must prove his claims, that great works 
were performed by Christ. He begs the question by taking for 
granted that the traditions of the synoptics are accurate recol-ds of 
historical events. Is he prepared to permit the reversal of his own 
contention, viz., "The phenomena alleged to be associated with Spiri-
tualism are either susceptible of scientific explanation, or are simply 
sleight of hand performances 1" How does this look: "The phenomena 
alleged to be associated with Christ [we use the term in the same sense 
as our opponent] are either susceptible of scientific explanation, or 
are simply sleight of hand performanceil," or the statements nre not 
accurate reports of actual occurrences. HOlO like you you,' own sauce, 
Mr. Editor? 

He further proposes to give £100 to SpiritualMs 1/ if they can 
fully establish their claims to the performance of a single mirl\Cle such RS 
they pretend to work." A Daniel come to judgment, indeed I The 
conditions are" to be in hRrmony with the lawa upou which testimony 
is usually received in our law courtB." Will the law courts receive the 
testimony he relies upon for hiB faith in the miraculous 1 Not they. It" 
we had it, we would stake £100 to his £100 that we would 
establish our case in a law court sooner than he could satisfy either a 
scientific body, or a court of law, of the genuineness of the greater 
works he attributes to Christ. Our witnesses are alive, and the 
phenomena are continually occurring. 

HEAL THR SIOK.-Having been a sufferer for a number of years 
and spent betwixt one and two pounds to no purpose, I 

a doctor .tc? undergo an operation in the infirmary, 
whICh I wlthou.t re,celvlD.g any I had begun to despair, 
wh,en, actmg on a fnend s adVIce, I tned MISS Parker, of 334, Bowling 
Old Lane. She is a very good healing medium, and in a few months 1 
was able to get about my work, for which I tender her my heartfelt 
thanks, and hope it may induce others not to give up in despair.-
(Signed) Mrs. C. Harrifon, Bradford. 

HEALING by the guides of our esteemed sister and local medium, 
Mrs. ,Beanlnnd, of No. 74, Stoney Rock Lane. A lady (whose name I 
am not at liberty ·to divulge, owing to business connections), being 
under treatment of an eminent local physician for many· wep.ks, and all 
to no purpose-gradualJy getting worse, called upon Mrs. Beanland to 
see if anything be done for .her by angelic disembodied pbysicians, 
who took the caBe 10 hand, effect1Og' a permanent cure to the astonish-
ment of all cun'carned in one month, and, out of a heartful of gratitude, 
desires this making widely known for the sake of suffering humanity, 
Witness, by intervIew with the lady, John Thomas Dawson, Leeds. 

A PARALYSED CHILD J.' Edmonds, of 50, Der:went, 
Street, Newport Road, Middlesbrough, writes under date March 2, 1892 : 
" Please .allow me to express my gratitude for the benefit my little boy 
has receIved by massage treatmt'nt through Mrs. Forrester a medium 

in Middlesbrough. In May, 1891, my wife and I upon a 
fnend, and met Mrs. Forrester for the first time. She described in 
detail, ollr little boy of two and a half years of age had 
paralysed from birth down the right side, not having the'least knowledge 
of using either arm or leg, and the eye was In fact he looked 
quite an object of pity. The doctor told us the ohild wouid never be 
able to walk unless he should gain strength enough to use a crutch. 
Mrs. Forrester stated that if we would allow her to take him in hand 
she he be to We did not know anything 
about Splrltuahsm, but deCIded to gIve the medium a trial believing 
that if she did no good she could not well do much harm. Thanks to 
the medium 'and spirit guides, a 'ma,rveUou8 chaf1.Ue 
macle. For t'he child, althollgh now 0!lly Just turned thre" years of age 
can. talk, a!ld use hU'arm, and the eye,Is straight. He seems to 
be ImprovlDg every day. ,We ·can honestly. say we attribute the im-
provement e,ntirely to the eft'orts put forth by Mrs. Forreeter a.Dd her 
'guides; and we thank them from our hearts most sincerely:' 
.' .' 

. . 

. VBRIFIOATION • .,.'...Mr. T. ,Crowther, of 28 .. Street, Blackburn 
.writes: "In the report, from Bolton. I see that you ask, recognised 
the Chmese language 1 I do not th10k anyone at Bolton did, but it has 
been recognised at other times by six different men as a Chinese trading 
language. " 

CHALLENGBS.-(l) "I hereby challenge the Rev. T. Ashcroft to OUe 
two, or more nights' publio debate upon the charges which he 
to be true viz; : 'SI!iz:ituILlism is 
untrue and lY1Og;' 'SpIrltuahsm IS unsCIentIfic; 'SpITltualism is 
immoral, and its relation to Christian believeJ:s.' The proceeds to go to any 
public charity the audience may decide upon." (2)" A challenge to Ash-
croft and his Rev. Chairmen. Dare they accept it 1 As the Rev. Thomas 
Ashcroft publicly' asserts that Spiritualism is immoral, and that Spiri_ 
tualists have no moral standard or discipline, I hereby ohallenge the 
Rev. Ashoroft, Rev. T. E. S. Ca.tterns, or the Rev. W. Hothersall or 
any other rev. in Oswaldtwistle, to publicly debate and p;ove 
whether there are more Spiritualists or CHRISTIAN PRBACHERS of 
Christl's gQspel brought before the magistrates or judges, of our Law 
Courts, and fined or imprisoned for crimes against social order. public 
morality, and the laws of the land in this Christian England of ours 
JA1I1ES SWINDLEHURST, Preston, March 3rd, 1832." . 

EFFORTS TO HELP IN THB HonR OF NBED.-One of our old Londou 
friends is trying to obtain assistance for Mr. Wilson, of 103, Caledonian 
Road, King's Cross, who is in danger of- being turned out of his home. 
Mr. Wilson, in bygone years, wae a well·known figure at Spiritualist 
meetings, and many persons have been freely helped by him. It is 
pa.inful to think that in his old age he should be in want. About £10 
would help him through his difficulties. We have flent our mite for the 
sake of auld lang syne. 

MIis. KELLY, of Manchester, has been left in distressful circum. 
stances. Her husband's death, the very day after her confinement Rnd 
her illness, together with the necessities of her large family of 
smaIl children, ,make claim upon the sympathies of local friends. A 
collection was made at the Manchester debate a fortnight ago at the 
suggestion of Mr. Crutchley, and 17s. 6d. has been collected for 'her at 
Mr. Wallis's seances. The gentleman who is interesting himself in Mr. 
Wilson's beha.lf has also kindly sent 5s. for her. Other assistance is 
needed. Next Sunday's collections all Collyhurst are for her .benefit. 
We will receive and forward donations for either or both of these 
sufferers. 

"THE LABOUR PROPHET" is the tilile of an excellent penny monthly 
published by Mr. John Trevor, in connection with the Labour Church 
movement. No.1, January, contained a splenoid portrait of Mr. Tom 
Mann; No.2, February, has an equally excellent presentment of the 
features of Mr. Michael Dl:'vitt. The editor's claim is that" the labour 
movement is a religious movement." Everyone who is interested in 
labour should read this excellent paper. It is printed by Mr. John 
Heywood, Manchester. 

A CORRESPONDENCE is going on in The Sta1', a Bolton paper. An 
Truthseeker takes the against the lucal Spirit-

uahsts 10 a somewha.t cro88.gramed fashIOn. He admits the truth of 
psychometry, but denies that spirits have anything to do with it. 'l'hey 
mayor they may not, very much depends upon the circumstances but 

little is gained by c, cruss" words as : "My opponent and his 
on the platform th10k th?y romething, but it is precious 

httle. Of Truthseeke!' IS qual.lfied to put them all to rights-
He knows. ThIS IS how he dIsplays hts knowledge, " Man is made up 
of microbes and bacteria, the body is made up of nothing . else." Has 
he Been them 1 We are not. on speaking terms with those gentlemen. 
l.'ruthseeker speaks of his II opponent" ; but as he and the Spiritualists 
are al! there ?e no . Dogmatic sel.f. 
assertIOn however IS sure to breed dlBsensIon. A klDdlier spirit would 
lead to truth. --

IN MEMORIAM. 
TYNB DooK.-We are sorry to announce the death of the youngest 

child and only daughter of Mr. flnd Mrs. !Iumfress on the 3rd inst. 
after a brief illness. Messrs, J. Wilkinson and G. conducted 
the burial, and gave appropriate addressed to a good number who had 
assembled to witness the last service we Can render to those changing 
this life for a better. We can in this oase truly re.echo the words of the 
poet:-

A light from our houfilehold is gone, 
A voice that we loved is stilled, 

A place is vacant at our hearth; 
Which never can be filled. 

We loved her, ah, no tongue can tell 
How much we loved her and how well' 
God loved her, too, and thought it best 
To take her to His heavenly rest. 

.OPENSHAW.-It is with regret we announce t.he to CJpirit.life 
of earnest and noble worker from our mid sir-Thomas Bailey, of 
Elliot Street, Bradford, Feb. 29, ngeo 62. The interment took place at 
the Bradford Cemebpry, Mr .. A. Brown officiating. For upwards of 
20. J:ears. he had been_a w!lhng and hard worker in the ranks of 

It was 10 hIS house the first public meeting of 
10 Openshaw was held. His lOBS we mourn.-W. P. 

HIS WIth the sorrow I reoord the passing on of our friend 
and brother, Fred Balrstow, of Leeds, whose spirit lett the borly on 

But a days ?efore he was a healthy, rohust man. He fell 
a VIctIm the epIdemic-influenza, and subsequently broncho-

suffermg? were brief but severe. He was a quiet but 
untmng. worke.r 10 ?cur SOCIety, and. a thorough Spiritualist!. It may be 
truly sald o.f None knew hI!D but to love him, none named him 
but to praIse. HIS mortal remalDs were interred at Burmllntofts 
Cemetery, on Feb. 29, when Mr. J. Armitage conducted a most im. 

friends assembled to-pa.y ,their last tribute 
, of resp.ect to. e!l'rbhly o! our There may be 

wIll • Is .It 'Yell w.lth ,hIS soul 1 In answer. I would say, if 
the, of JustIce, ku!dness, .and love cOQstitute n passpurt to 
heav?I!' then may. our brother enjoys thlil felioity of that 
condItI?n of happlnes.s for whIch we aU eternally hope. A widow and 
two ohIldren plourn hIS mortal but his spir"ituaI.presence. 
He was b,ut .86 years of.age.-F. H; . 

- . 
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